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pretty bad semester. 
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email system. 
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■ The Red Cross is 
allowed to visit three 
captured American 
soldiers in Serbia. 
i Three students and a 
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Students change diploma 
By AMYJOL. BROWN 
 The BG News  
A new design for the graduate 
and undergraduate diplomas is 
being brought under considera- 
tion after several students raised 
concerns about the diploma's 
current look. 
The diploma that graduates 
will receive next weekend has 
had the same design for several 
years. Currently, the document is 
plain white with black lettering 
and a gold University seal. 
The idea to redesign the diplo- 
ma came from an informal gath- 
ering of several graduates. They 
began comparing the Universi- 
ty's diploma to diplomas award- 
ed at other institutions. 
"The current diploma isn't as 
impressive as other institu- 
tions'," said Kevin Konecny, a 
graduate student and member of 
the Board of Trustees. 
"We wanted the diploma 
hanging on our wall to reflect the 
learning institution we graduat- 
ed from," Konecny said. "We 
wanted it to be impressive." 
Konecny then approached the 
Graduate Student Senate with 
the idea and got the okay to 
approach the administration. 
"The administration is very 
cooperative," he said. 
A committee has been formed 
to choose the new design, which 
is projected to go into effect in 
two years. 
"Because of the contract we 
already have, students will not 
receive the new diplomas until 
the spring semester of 2000," 
said Sue Lau, director of registra- 
tion and records. 
New additions to the diploma 
that are being considered include 
a raised University seal colored 
orange and brown and a change 
in the font style of the letters. 
The committee meets monthly 
and will reach a final decision by 
December. 
"After we decide on design 
features, we'll set up a prototype 
for bids," Lau said. 
Konecny said the cost for the 
new design will be minimal. 
"It should only be $1 or S2 
more per diploma," he said. 
Konecny believes the new 
diploma is an important idea. 
"When people see the diplo- 
ma, it should match the reputa- 
tion of the University as a pre- 
mier learning institution," he 
said. 
Rich Hughes, president of the 
Graduate Student Senate, also 
believes the new diploma will be 
an improvement. 
"It'll be nice to see a document 
that you can hang on the wall 
that reflects the contemporary 
times," Hughes said. 
New USG members inaugurated 
ByJEFFARNETT 
 The BG News  
The Undergraduate Stu- 
dent Government has official- 
ly changed hands. 
New executive and legisla- 
tive members of USG were 
sworn in at last night's Gener- 
al Assembly meeting. New 
and returning senators were 
sworn in first and executive 
board members shook their 
hands. Then Clint Gault and 
Christie Chipps repeated the 
act and assumed their posi- 
tions as USG president and 
vice president. 
After the new USG was 
instated, ex-president Kevin 
Hussey and ex-vice president 
Maryann Russell gave short 
speeches, accompanied by 
music, thanking everybody 
for their experiences in USG. 
Following their short address- 
es, they were carried out by 
members of the Kappa Alpha 
fraternity. 
Following the installation 
of elected officials, the new 
General Assembly moved on 
to other business. An amend- 
ment to the constitution that 
would increase the number of 
proposed organizational sena- 
torial seats to 12 was read into 
the minutes, and a funding 
request for $200 for the BGSU 
Crew Club was passed. Since 
Monday's  meeting  was  the 
• See USG, page seven. 
BG Ne»s Photos/MIKE 
LEHMKUHLE 
Above: Outgoing USG presi- 
dent Kevin Hussey being car- 
ried off by members of the 
Kappa Alpha fraternity. 
Right: New USG president 
Clint Gault and vice president 
Christie Chipps being sworn 
in at Monday's meeting. 
USG 
looks back 




The BG News 
The most significant accom- 
plishments of USG this year 
were internal, according to var- 
ious USG members. 
"The bulk of what we did 
was inward-looking," said 
USG president Kevin Hussey. 
Among the inward-looking 
changes in USG are the new 
constitution and bylaws, both 
of which were completed last 
week. 
"The most important thing 
has been the new constitution, 
which has been five years in 
the making," Hussey said. 
Vice president Maryann 
Russell agreed on the impor- 
tance of the new constitution. 
She attributed the writing and 
passage of the constitution, 
which has been needed for five 
years, to this year's executive 
board. 
"We're the only executives 
that have actually been able to 
accomplish that," Russell said. 
At-large senator Lindsey 
Niewierski concurred that 
USG's most significant accom- 
plishments have been internal. 
"I think we did a lot of inter- 
nal things that needed to be 
done,"  Niewierski said.  "We 
• See REVIEW, page seven. 
Playwrights get chance to show off new works in Elsewhere 
By ANNE MOSS 
 The BG News  
All great playwrights had to 
start small. This Wednesday, six 
students from Bowling Green 
will get their chance to emerge as 
authors and playwrights. 
In Christopher Herr's Theater 
443 class, a playwriting work- 
shop, students have been work- 
ing on individual scenes or full 
length plays and will have the 
chance to present their pieces to 
a public audience. 
This Wednesday at 7 p.m. in 
the Elsewhere Theater, the rising 
playwrights of  Bowling Green 
will have their plays performed 
for a live audience by actors from 
the University. 
This is the first public reading 
of students' plays according to 
Herr. Herr was hired this year by 
the University to teach Theater 
443. He has background in all 
aspects of theater, such as direct- 
ing, acting and writing. 
"This public workshop should 
give new writers a sense of audi- 
ence response and give them a 
chance to show off what they 
have done," Herr said. 
The six students in the class 
have been working on their 
scenes and plays in class with the 
help of other students in the 
areas of dramatic tension, con- 
flict, acting and character analy- 
sis. 
For many of these students, 
their plays have never been 
heard by a public audience, but 
one student has already had a 
full length play published and 
performed. 
Wil Tietsort, junior liberal 
studies major, will have a scene 
from his play "Morgan Burning" 
read on Wednesday night. His 
play is still in the process of 
becoming a full length produc- 
tion. 
"Morgan Burning" is about a 
character named Flynn, a gay 
high school student who came 
out to his parents and now has to 
decide where and if he should go 
to art school. 
"This is my first technical 
playwriting class, and it has 
given me a lot of help with my 
scripts," Tietsort said. 
Tietsort hopes that next fall he 
will get some connections from 
this public reading that will help 
him perform "Morgan Burning" 
on campus. 
Scott Fauber, senior creative 
writing/film major, is also work- 
ing on a scene for Wednesday's 
reading. 
The scene follows an older 
man who is re-entering society 
after a long, self-imposed 
absence. When those he encoun- 
ters learn of his views on human 
suffering, they turn against him. 
"It's meant to explore how a 
seemingly harmless situation can 
turn violent," Fauber said. 
Right now, he wrote this as a 
scene that can stand alone, but 
Fauber sees it becoming more in 
the future. 
The scenes are being per- 
formed so that the playwrights 
can gain experience as to how an 
• See PLAY, page seven. 
Gymnastics team ends season on high note 
By MATTHEW P. LYONS 
 The BG News  
The Bowling Green gymnas- 
tics team completed a long, suc- 
cessful season with a third place 
finish at the 1999 National Invi- 
tational Tournament in Philadel- 
phia, Pennsylvania. 
The Towson (Maryland) Uni- 
versity gymnastics team won the 
tournament with a score of 
194.00. Rounding out the six 
team field was Rutgers Universi- 
ty (193.875), Bowling Green 
(193.500), Temple (190.125), UC 
Santa Barbara (190.000), and 
Mid-American Conference foe 
Western Michigan (189.475). 
BG started the meet with a 
successful floor routine. This 
triggered the Falcons to their 
third place finish. Sophomore 
Kelly Verhoff feels the NIT expe- 
rience will help BG in future sea- 
sons. 
"Placing third at NIT's is a 
wonderful thing for our team 
right now," Verhoff said. "It 
shows other teams that we are a 
force to be reckoned with now. 
Other teams will  worry about 
competing against us after the 
year we've had, and they 
should."   . 
Falcon Marny Oestreng won 
the overall competition with a 
score of 39.325 and the floor 
exercise with a 9.925. Alison 
Giorgetti (UC Santa Barbara) 
won the balance beam with a 
9.850, Dawn Campbell (Rutgers) 
won the uneven bars with a 
9.925, and Niina Parjanen (Tow- 
son) won the vault with a 9.875. 
The Falcons earned one of 
their best scores of the season. 
The finish completes a season of 
record breaking. Along with 
freshman Marny Oestreng 
breaking all of the individual 
records, the team also broke indi- 
vidual event and team records 
several times. 
BG finishes with a record of 
13-9 overall, and 8-4 in the MAC. 
This is the best finish the Falcons 
have had since the 1990-1991 
season. That was the last time BG 
qualified for the NCAA regional 
competition. The Falcons have 
maintained the level of consis- 
• See GYMNASTICS, pt.ge seven. 
Oestreng captures 
NCAA titie 
The BG News 
Freshman Marny Oestreng 
became the first gymnast in 
BGSU history to capture an 
NCAA individual title on the 
floor exercise Saturday at the 
University of Utah. 
Oestreng's score of 9.925 
earned her the floor title. Her 
success in the NCAA Champi- 
onships topped a freshman 
• See MARNY, page seven. 
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Amyjo L. Brown 
Chief Reporter 
Editor's Note: As part of a recent sentence passed down by Bowling 
Green Municipal Court judge Reddin, Jeremy Dusho was required to write 
a letter to the editor of The News outlining his downfall. 
Being a college athlete has its shining moments, but the responsi- 
bility of becoming a great college athlete was far more greater than I 
anticipated. I was a student here at Bowling Green as well as a mem- 
ber of the University's football team. Today, I should be participating 
in spring practice and attending classes, but instead I am serving a 
sentence in the Wood County Justice Center. 1 can't begin to tell you 
how it has come down to this. 
I had the world by the tail. In high school, I was a first team All- 
Ohio Wide Receiver, a member of the National Honor Society, had a 
full scholarship at BGSU to play football and most importantly a lov- 
ing and supporting family. I thought 1 could do no wrong ... boy was 
I wrong! My first year and a half was the best. I started my first col- 
legiate game at wide receiver on Legion Field against Alabama as a 
freshman and played all through my freshman and sophomore sea- 
sons ('96 and '97). I met some great people and also maintained 
around a 3.0 G.P.A. Everything was up n' up even though I sat out 5 
games in '97 due to a separated shoulder. It was after the '97 season 
when it all started to fall apart. 
Most college kids drink alcohol, even if underage, but I was 
caught behind the wheel and charged with a DUI. I was put on pro- 
bation and had to attend a three-day rehab center. Well, 1 then got 
caught with athletic enhancement supplements (steroids) when 1 
checked into the rehab center and was arrested again. I was dis- 
missed from the football team and missed spring practice. In the fall, 
Coach Blackney gave me another chance and I was allowed to prac- 
tice but sat out the '98 season. Furthermore, I didn't listen again and 
was cited for several traffic offenses. In January, I decided to go to a 
parly w>th some of the guys and was caught walking out with a bot- 
tle of beer in my possession. Since I wasn't supposed to get involved 
in any confrontation with the law, I was immediately dismissed from 
the football team and even lost my scholarship. I was then forced to 
withdraw from the University to wait for my court hearing and sen- 
tence. 
I guess I never thought this would happen to me. I thought I was 
infallible. Maybe jail time early on would have changed my views, I 
don't know. Instead. I kept getting out of trouble and it gave me a 
false sense of security. Let's face it. I'm not the first athlete to get into 
trouble, but why? Is it because we are pampered a bit more than the 
averjge person, somewhat selfish at times or that people turn the 
other way and act like nothing happened? That will always be a 
question. There is no right answer, but some of us need an early 
wake-up call before that final bell rings. 
Athletes need to understand that they are role models and are 
held to a higher standard whether they like it or not. The bottom line 
is that I made the wrong choices and I chose to ignore the signs. I 
have accepted responsibility for my actions and hope that this letter 
will help other athletes make the right decisions, change their behav- 
iors and /or at least think of the consequences of their actions. I am 
down, but not out. I will change my life for the better since I am at 
rock bottom. The last thing I want to see or read is another's dreams 
diminishing due to stupidity. If it happened to me, it can and will 
happen to you! 
Jeremy Dusho 
Copyright <£ 1999, The BG News. Bowling Green, Ohio. Reprinting of any 
material from this publication without prior permission of The BG News Is 
prohibited. 
The BG News is an independent publication founded in 1920 and Is pub 
lished daily during the academic year and weekly during the summer semes- 
ter. 
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to the editor are not necessarily 
those of the student body, faculty, University administration or The BG 
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the Spring 1999 BG News staff 
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any errors tn (to 
ries or photograph descriptions. 
Decisions made by the Editor-in-ChJef and the Editorial Board are final 
Tuesday, April 27, 1999 
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Aren't you glad it's almost over? 
Does anyone else out there 
feel like it's been the most hellish 
semester yet? My spring semes- 
ters are always better than my 
fall semesters and yet this is 
quite the exception. This has 
been my worst semester ever, 
and from talking to other people, 
I gather that I'm not alone in feel- 
ing this way. 
At the beginning of the semes- 
ter, I thought it was going to be a 
pretty decent term. I mean, I 
knew a few of my classes were 
going to be boring, but I've sur- 
vived boring classes before. No 
big deal, right? 
And then it got to be 
midterms and I just knew I was 
gliding too easily through the 
semester. We had barely done 
anything in any of my classes. 
I'd turned in maybe three five- 
page papers, and I knew I had at 
least 10 significant papers to 
write, not to mention other time- 
consuming projects. So, as you 
can imagine, I feel like I've bare- 
ly gotten out of the computer lab 
in the last month and a half. 
My friends even laugh when 
they walk in and ask if I ever 
went home. 
I'm one of the biggest procras- 
tinators ever. Some of the pro- 
jects should have been started 
sooner than I started them. But I 
tend to be lucky and get what I 
need done right on time (with a 
few seconds to spare so I can run 
to class). Someone's smiling on 
me, I think. I'm not looking for- 
ward to the day that 1 look at the 
clock and realize that I'm not 
dreaming and that the paper I'm 
writing really was due an hour 
ago. 
However, it's not just my pro- 
crastination that has put me in a 
bind recently. This stuff just has- 
n't been explained or assigned 
until now, when everything else 
is due. I've got so much to do! 
(And I know a lot of you can 
relate.) Right now, as I type this, 
I've got two papers yet to write 
for today and my one final to 
study for. 
I guess I've always been lucky 
in my classes, too. Last spring 1 
took a full 18 credit hours, four 
of my six classes were English 
classes and I never had two 
papers due on the same day. 
How incredible is that? But this 
semester more than made up for 
it. 
I'm not entirely sure what I 
was supposed to get out of most 
of my classes. (Maybe I should 
wait until get my final grades to 
write this ...) I would show jp 
and sit there, sometimes for 
three hours and think. "OK, 
what did she just say and why is 
it relevant? Is ij even relevant at 
all?" or "Do I really need to 
know this much detail about 
standardized tests? I think 
not..." (Oh, yes, and by the way, 
I'm all for ditching the atten- 
dance policies. Why should a 
class be a waste of money and 
time? If I need to be in the class 
to leam what I need to know, I'll 
be there. If all they're doing is 
going over the book, no thanks, I 
can do that in less time on my 
own.) 
I think what bothers me the 
most is that I've been disappoint- 
ed. All of my classes, at the 
beginning of the year, had such 
potential. I looked forward to 
the semester before I actually 
realized what it was going to be 
like. 
One of them lived up to my 
expectations. The rest of them 
fizzled      out      long      before 
midterms. 
I know it's not easy to teach J I 
class or two or three; and thev 
say that there are worse crimi's 
than being boring. 
Maybe I've been spoiled by 
having a few really great profes- 
sors and because I listened to 
people who told me that as I got 
more and more into my special- 
ized classes, I'd enjoy them 
more. The truth is, right now I'm 
missing some of the core require- 
ments and electives I took. I 
could see my pop culture profes- 
sor teaching one of my classes 
right now; she would definitely 
liven up the class (but she took a 
job at the Rock and Roll Hall of 
Fame, last I heard). 
Fortunately, in one week it 
will pretty much be over for me. 
I don't have any finals next 
week. Just a project and portfo- 
lio due. My one and only final 
exam is tonight. Thank God. 
Jem) knows that e-mail will be 
checked a record number of times for 
students out there as they search for 
ways to procrastinate writing those 
final papers. She cordially invites 
you to e-mail her at 
lohrbach@bgnet.bgsu.edu and share 
your thoughts as a means of extend- 
ing your procrastination time. (Oh, 
and good luck on your finals.) 
Old email system needs to be reactivated 
In December of 1997, BGSU 
purchased the Lotus Notes Serv- 
er that is now in use. The Lotus 
Notes system was activated on 
March 11, 1999. Lotus Notes is 
well regarded by industry 
observers and has been success- 
fully deployed at many major 
sites. We commend the efforts 
being taken to get this new email 
system working properly. How- 
ever, six weeks have passed, «>id 
major problems continue to 
recur, such as recent outages and 
the recent delays of one week in 
the delivery of mail. There are 
still numerous technical prob- 
lems that need to be addressed 
and resolved. Students have not 
been able to save their user pref- 
erences. There are still address 
issuM, attachment problems, 
when mail gets sipped 
being sent and dtf^eulty 
netting to servers to tjend 
I receive mail. 
It is regretable and an embar- 
rassment that large numbers of 
University students, faculty and 
staff are getting accounts at 
external service providers like 
hotmail.com in order to get 
dependable email. The email 
problems have significantly 
affected student-faculty interac- 
tions, research, job searches, 
administrative operations and 






general   communication.     We 
need systems that work. 
Sometimes we need to step 
back from being in the midst of a 
situation to look at where we are, 
and to lake some alternate steps, 
even if temporarily, to help us 
move toward the larger goal. In 
our view, lit ISU should immedi- 
ately reactivate the prior email 
svslcm to rufUn p.ir.illel on an 
interim basi^&fyhich is a method 
often used ilijlfw installations to 
lower load on a new system. It 
would appear advantageous to 
us to have Eudora and other 
non-Lotus mail switched to the 
prior system. Despite some 
weaknesses in the prior system, 
the BGSU community suffered 
nothing remotely comparable in 
terms of service and dependabil- 
ity problems. If the prior system 
needs some additional expendi- 
ture of funds to carry us through 
these times, let BGSU commit 
these funds for the sake of 
regaining stability and of regain- 
ing the confidence of the BGSU 
community. Our intention is not 
to have the prior system be put 
into use as a replacement for the 
Lotus system, but as a supple- 
ment while a broader look at the 
situation can be taken. It would 
also be very helpful for students 
to know of additional efforts 
being undertaken to make email 
work before they leave for the 
summer. 
As members or past chairs of 
University Computing Council, 
a standing University committee 
that is charged with advising 
Information Technology Services 
on computing at BGSU, we 
encourage others to speak out 
about this matter, either through 
representative groups or as indi- 
viduals. Efforts will be under- 
taken at University Computing 
Council to encourage these 
steps: (1) immediately reactivate 
the prior system to supplement 
the Lotus system; and (2) begin 
participatory discussions within 
the BGSU community on email 
and information technology 
directions to include, but not be 
limited to, involvement by the 
newly forming Information 
Technology   Committee.      We 
encourage other groups and 
individuals to discuss and to 
support these steps. 
Please    make    your    views 
known. 
Charles Applebaum 
Past Chairman, University 
Computing Council 




















Past Chairman, University 
Computing Council 
Psychology 
How often ;have you looked at  The Opinion Page and soid,   "I could write  that,"  or     "I could draw 
better than that"?  Here's your chance to prove  it.   We're accepted applications  for positions  for the 
Fall   semester.   Come to 210 West  Hall  and  fill one out and prove yourself. 
Also,   don't.-forget about your  favorite  colvran/letter/editorial   for our year-in-review Opinion  sec- 
tion.   Give  us the  topic,   author and/or date and we'll   do our best  to find  it and print it.   Any ques- 
tions about either,   direct  them to taylopPbgnet■bgsu■edu.  
\ ■'. r 
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I fell for a boy once 
who told me my legs poured 
out of my skirt like spilled milk. 
2. 
My mother said perhaps she had 
weaned me too young, never allowing my 
stomach to really adjust, and 
years later there was always a substitute 




had such white teeth as I remember them, 
taking large mouthfuls during late dinners, 
not interested in the food as much 
as trying to rid the empty feeling from 
your stomach. 
Now you're trying to tell me 
my mother lied, that 
there really is no such thing 
as substitutes for emptiness, that 
we all have the same intended purpose. 
But you and I, 
5. 
we're the same.   And  I   know better  the truth 
from  the   things   you   say,   and every  time 
you  tighten   your   fingers  at   the  base of 
my  neck 
I know you are thinking of all the times 
you woke your mother in the night to let 
her know 
you  were  hungry  again. 
E.   Konya  is   the  recipient  of  The 
Claiborne  Quinn  Poetry Award. 
PEOPLE 
on the street 
What do you want 










Inf I Business 
"I want it to be big 
enough so that every 








Soc. Stud. Ed. 
"Diploma is not the 
preferred nomencla- 




"I think it should con- 
tain a picture of Clint 
Gauit because he is 
the personification of a 
BGSU student." 
• People on /Bs street is intended as an unscientific sample ot the student population Anyone 
desperately hoping to Be m this feature may Itnd it protitaDle to hang around the student union 
around, say. seven-ish But you didn't hear it here 
O All these campus events and more can be found on the University website: http://evePtS-bg.su,ed.u/ 
Tuesday 4/27/99 
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
PowerPoint 97 Intermed- 
iate 
Discover ways to make presen- 
tations more impactful and per- 
suasive with graphics and other 
effects. Fee $99. Call 419/372- 
8181 for more information 
Arrowhead Park, Maumee. 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Ship A-Meal Fundraiser 
Sponsored by Circle K Fundrais- 
er. Education Steps. 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
MFA and BFA Thesis 
Exhibition III 
Show continues through April 
30. Tues-Sat. 10 a.m -4 p.m.; Sun. 
2-5 p.m. Free. Dorothy Uber 
Bryan and Willard Wankelman 
Galleries. Fine Arts Center. 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Used CD Sale 
Vendor will be selling used CDs 
at cheap prices (most $6-$ 12). 
You can also trade and sell 
back your CDs. Sponsored by 
UAO. Education Building steps. 
2 p.m. 
Softball hosts Miami 
The Falcons face the RedHawks 
for the second time in a week, 
this time in BG. BGSU Softball 
Field. 
4 p.m. 
Wings of Desire 
Directed by Wim Wenders. this 
110-minute film was made in 
1988. Part of the German Film 
course. Open to all. Gish Film 
Theater. Hanna Hall. 
8 p.m. 
Mardi Cinema 
French films with English subti- 
tles for free! This week's film is 
"Tatie Danielle." French House. 
8 p.m. 
They Found a World of Ice 
and Beauty: Polar 
Exploration at the Ends of 
the Earth 
This program showcases the 
natural beauty and brave 
exploration of the Arctic and 
Antarctic as recorded by the 
eyes of modern cameras and 
as revealed in the adventures 
of the early explorers. S1 dona- 
tion suggested. Planetarium. 
9 p.m. 
BGSU College Repub- 
licans meeting 
All are welcome. For more infor- 
mation contact zberna® 
bgnetbgsu.edu. BA 112. 
WEATHER 
TODAY 
Partly  Cloudy. 
HIGH: 57 LOW: 40 
Today ... mostly sunny. High 
55 to 60. Northeast wind 10 
to 20 mph. 
Tonight...increasing clouds. 
A 30 percent chance of 
showers late. Low 40 to 45. 
Tomorrow ... mostly cloudy 
with a 30 percent chance of 
showers. High in the mid 
50s. 
Look for dry, slightly warmer 
weather for the rest of this 
week. 
TOMORROW 
Mostly  Cloudy. 
HIGH: 60 LOW: 41 
paradigm 
•/ PAIR-uh-dime/» 
(noun) *1: example, pattern; espe- 
cially : an outstandingly clear or 
typical   example   or   archetype 
Example: Chau decided Chat it 
was time to start fighting the 
dominant paradigm through anti- 
and feminist action. racist 
traces   to  a  Greek  verb 
It   has   been 
Paradigm 
meaning 'to show, 
used in English to mean example 
or pattern since the 15th centu- 
ry-   
ACROSS 
1 Writer Asmov 
6 Church area 
10 vault 
14 Dance music 
15 Foltoworoeis 
16 lalon 
17 Major highway 
19 Seep 
zO ■_ !he hekJs. we 
go. ..- 
21 Nietzsche or 
Kani. py 
23 Pairs 
2b Novelisl Umbetlo 
26 Tire patterns 
27 Response Qi ne 
29 January in Juarez 
31 Idolized 
34 Pitcher's stat 
aa Practice puncties 
39 Training course 
41 Competition 
«3 Florida islands 
44 Grassy ground 




50 Bailie country 
54 _ Na Na 
56 Belgrade resideni 
59 Poe story. The 
Cask of    " 
62 Lower digit 
63 Geometric solid 
64 Downpours 
66 tiuitanst Clapton 
67 Actress Sommer 
68 Nestling's 
cufimieiit 
69 Titanic" floor 






J zodiac new 
4 Expert 
5 Business org 
is Pay attention to 
7 Sea otters meal 
6 Presidential no 
9 Visual tiredness 
'0 Purview 




■8 That woman 
22 Conquistadors' 
quest 
24 Delhi dresses 
28 Valuable stone 
30 Make a blunder 
)i Noah's vessel 
32 Actress Ruby 
33 Gave up hope 
IS WISH IJUV'- 
36 Sycamore 
37 Fleming or 
Onrtiinkrt 
38 Cereal grass 
40 Nerther's 
partner? 
42 Doggie doc 
45 Not care lor 
17 Mmd the kids 
48 Macbeth's 
peers 
50 Tied up 
DI Dean Martin hu. 
That's _" 
52 Gin's parti let 










65 Nocturnal bird 
LOOKING FOR 
ANSWERS IN ALL 
THE WRONG 
PLACES? 
GET SOME HELP 
FROM THE 
ANSWER KEY — 
www.bgnews.com 
PAGE THREE ol The BG NEWS is intended as a 
source ot non-vital Information as well as a reprieve 
from stresstul and/or boring dally minutiae. The materi- 
al herein has been composed meticulously using vari- 
ous means to provide today's most meaningful and ful- 
filling nonsense. All words transcribed here are real; 
names have been changed to protect the Innocent and 
the unwitting. Complaints, comments, ideas, materials, 
monetary gifts, submissions, and other sorts of contri- 
butions gladly accepted; please deposit in 210 WEST 
HALL in hard copy or Macintosh disk form or email to 
Mary Beth Murtha at marym@bgnet. bgsu.edu. I'll prob- 
ably look at it. Those whose material Is worthy will get 
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TV GUIDE SECTION 
TUESDAY   APRIL 27,1999 
f\.(U\              A. Ill       I      T.IUl       I      -7.1ft       1      o.nn      I      E<IH       1      11. Aft      1 0.1/1 1 IA.AA—1 JA.-in 1 ■ < .An 1—. i.m— 
I  BROADCAST   STATIONS 
CD News it CBS News Wheel-Fortune Jeoptrdy! X JAG Second Sight" (In Slereo) X Movie. "Trie Parry Duke Show SM<Ha*«'nB/oc*yiHeio«s''(1999) NewtX Late Show  ' 
ffi Newts ABC Wid News Ent. Tonight Hollywood Sq. Home Improve. HughleysplX Spin City (R) X Sportt Night S NYPD Blue "MM* Roberts" X NewtS Nighlline S 
FD Newts NBC News Judge Judy S FratierX 3rd Rock-Sun Newsradio I Just Shoot Me Every. Relative Dateline (In Stereo) X NewtS Tonight Show 
® HMltnwaid Business Rpl. Newthour With Jim Lehrer S Novt "Kaboomi" (R) (In Stereo) X Frontline "Spying on Saddam" I Journal Charlie Rote (In Slereo) I 
QD Newthour With Jim Lehrer X Arthur I Brainstorm (El) Nova "Kaboomi" (R) (In Slereo] I Frontline "Spyrg on Saddam" I Archbishop Desmond Tutu Time Goes By   [Charlie Rose.S 
S3 Home Improve Mad About You Seinleld S Friends S King ol tin Hill Futurama £ PJs (in Stereo) Futurama (R) I News | NewtradioX Jerry Springer (R) S 
SD Simptont I Simptont S Friends X Frtaier X Moesna,R)X MoeshaS Malcolm-Eddie Clueless 1 Newt Sportt TV Del Friends S        [Fratier X 
I    t-MI ll. t        £> I A I l«_JfM£> ' 
AMC Movie: *t*  vamngt.iti (ly/u. uomeoyj June Anorews JL Movie: *»t spencers Mountain (1963. Drama) Henry Fonda. Republic Picture Story 
COM 
DISC 
Saturday Night Live S Daily Show iR)  IStein't Money Movie: t» -The Toy "(1982. Comedy) Rthard Pryor. Jackie Gktason Saturday Night Live Chevy Chase Daily Show       |Stein't Monty 
NewHoute        jFix-lt-Lin* (R) Wild Ditcovery: Monkeys Elite Choppers R) [Part 1 olS       (New Detectives TrueCrme" U.S.S. Indianapolis - Tragedy Elite Chopper! IR) (Part lot 2) 
ENC Movie: «t -Fast Fovward"(1965. Muscat) John Scon Clough. (In Stereo) Movie: •* "tasr Action Hero"(1993) Arnold Schwarzenegger X Movie: *•'* "Desperately Seeing Susan"! 1985] Rosanna Arquelte 
ESPN Up Close Sportscenter Stanley Cup Playoffs Conference Quarterfinal Game 4 - Teams to Be Announced (Lrve) X                       Baseball Sportscenter I 
FAM New Addams New Addams    |Show-Fumy Show-Funny Lile, Camera     | Lite. Camera     [Movie: *'i "The Man From Left FieW (1993) Bun Reynolds (In Stereo) 700 Club X 
HBO Movie: *et "Grease"(1978. Musical) John Travolta (In Stereo)'PG'X Movie: «»'i 'WO rrunos"(1998. Drama) Kevin Bacon (In Stereo] R' X Movie: ••'> "FallingOown"(i993.Drama) Mcnaei Douglas R"I 
HIST Nautilus (R) (Part 2 ol 5) 201h Century (Ft] Roman Legions (R) Century: America's Time Ocean Linert (R) Civil War Journal iR) 
MTV Countdown Beavis-Butt Beavis-Butt.      |Sifl & Oily (B) Cranberries      [Video Cliches Total Requttt Live (R) (In Stereo) True Lile          |8iomythm (R) Blame Game     |Loveline(R) 
SC Sportt Newt Last Word NBA Basketball Cleveland Cavaliers at Philadelphia 76ers First Union Center (Live)        [Sports Newt FOX Sportt Newt FOX Sportt News 
SCIfl Quantum Leap (In Stereo) X Star Trek A O.r Yesterdays S Slider* (In Slereo) X Highlander: The Seriet (In Slereo) Friday the 13th: The Seriet S Star Trak "All Our Yesterdays" X 
TLC Home Again (R) JKome Again (R) Code 3 Overwhelmed" Trauma: Lile in Ihe ER (R| 48 Hourt "Devil on Mam Street" Secrelt-Forentic Trauma: Lile in the ER (R) 
INI Due South "North" (In Stereo) X ER "Fathers and Sons' (In Slereo) NBA Basketball Otanoo Magic at Indiana Pacers From Market Square Arena NBA Basketball Utah Ju: al Seattle SuperSonics. 
TOON 
USA 
Batman-Series  [Scooby Doo Animaniact      iDexter'i Lab Pfith 1 Chip     |Cow 1 Chicken Bugt&Darfy     [Tom and Jerry   JFIintstonos X ScoobyDoo     [Pfish&Crtip Cow & Chicken 
Hercules Legendary Jrnys. Xena: Warrior Princett "Tsunami" Walker, Teat Ranger 'Last Hope" Movlt: "FaUMrfracfian"(1987) A husband comes lo regret a ling with an unstable woman NV Undercover 
VHt Behind the Music Carpenters' (R) Behind Ihe Music (Rl (In Sieteo) Behind ine Mutic "Bi»y Joer (R) Behind the Music Jj:ar Lennor   [Where Are They Now? (in Stereo! [Behind Ihe Mutic Blonde" (R) 
Rummer Hours 
• Monday - Thursday: 
730am - 4:30pm 
• Friday 
£am - 11:30am 
(administration offices open 11:30am - 5pm) 
• Closed May 10-14 
The hours shown 
here will last from 
May 17 to August 13 
Call 372-2271 
I 
L*-.**'**   *    •»   - 
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BG 
News World &Nation Editor-in-Chief. Mike Wendling 372-6966 
Eye on ^e^ Cross allowed to visit captured soldiers 
news 
ompiled from ataff and wire report! 
ISPORTS AND TAXES! 
Taxpayers providing furniture for stadium 
CINCINNATI (AP)—Taxpayers will pay for administrative offices 
totaling $2.67 million and uniquely designed chairs that will cost 
$135,800 at the Cincinnati Bengals' new stadium. 
County taxpayers voted in March 1996 to approve a half-cent 
sales tax increase to provide the Bengals and baseball's Cincinnati 
Reds with new stadiums. 
The cost of the 679 wooden-backed chairs decorated with laser- 
etched team logos, a custom-built $4,189 desk, a $4,393 credenza and 
a 26-seat boardroom table arc not included in the cost of the ottices. 
The items are part of the county's guarantee to the Bengals that 
Paul Brown Stadium's quality will be at least as good as the recent- 
ly opened stadiums in Charlotte, N.C., and Baltimore. 
The agreement between Bengals president Mike Brown and coun- 
ty administrator David Krings, signed May 29, 1997, did not contain 
current cost estimates, obtained by The Cincinnati Post for a story 
published Monday. 
■ DINOSAURS mmnmmmmmmmm^mmm 
Scientists identify new species 
CLEVELAND (AP) — Bones found over the past two years have 
led to the identification of two new species of heavily armored 
dinosaurs larger than elephants, a researcher said Monday. 
The species, both 30 feet long, are of an ankylosaur, or club-tailed 
armored dinosaur that's the oldest ever found, and a clubless 
armored dinosaur or nodosaur, the biggest on record, said James 
Kirkland, incoming state paleontologist for Utah. 
He said they were jdentified as new species because the bones dif- 
fer from those of known dinosaurs. The bones include two partial 
skulls, lim. bones, a handful of armor and some backbor. s of the 
ankylosaur and a shoulder blade and several dozen smaller bones of 
the nodosaur.' 
"These were fairly similar animals in many respects," Kirkland 
said in announcing the findings at a news conference at the Cleve- 
land Museum of Natural History. 
The remains of the plant-eaters were found in a Price, Utah, fossil 
bed that has been a productive area for dinosaur researchers. 
The Associated Press 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — 
Nearly a month after Yugoslav 
forces captured three U.S. sol- 
diers along a disputed border, 
the Red Cross was finally 
allowed to see the men but 
chances of their release anytime 
soon were considered slim. 
Western officials cited critical 
comments by a Yugoslav leader, 
meanwhile, as evidence of the 
first crack in President Slobodan 
Milosevic's regime since the 
NATO air campaign in Kosovo 
began March 24. 
The U.N. relief agency said it 
had credible evidence Serb forces 
were using Kosovo refugees as 
human shields to help protect 
them from NATO airstrikes. And 
NATO said its anti-tank Apache 
helicopter force was ready to 
begin operations from neighbor- 
ing Albania. 
The European Union tight- 
ened economic sanctions and 
banned fuel shipments to 
Yugoslavia but left the touchy 
issue of enforcing it with an 
Adriatic naval blockade to be 
worked out by the NATO 
alliance. 
International Committee of 
the Red Cross chief Cornelio 
Sommaruga gave no information 
about the soldiers' condition but 
said a Red Cross doctor and a 
delegate would pay another visit 
to the three Tuesday. After meet- 
ing Milosevic, though, he 
expressed pessimism they would 
be freed before the war ends. 
"International  humanitarian 
Gef your apartment for next year 
before it's too late!!! 
Charlesiown Apartments - 710 Scott Hamilton A and 730 Scoll Hamilton A,B,C, & D 
Spacious tivo bedroom units with patio/balcony, central air. garbage disposals, 
full batbs. private parking, on-site laundry, and lots of storage. Landlord pays 
hot & cold water, sewer & waste disposal. $525lmo. unfurn..   S575/mo. furn. 
Mid Am Manor ■ 839 Fourth Street #5&6 
The best priced apartments in town.... 2 bedroom units with large kitchens, bedrooms. & living 
areas. WE PAY GAS, HEAT, WATER, & SEWER!!! You can t pass these up!!! 
Time is   running out!!!     Call  or stop  by our office  today! 




20 % off 
BGSU Alumni Merchandise 







April 26 to May 8,1999 
The Bookstore Staff Congratulates all Spring 1998 Graduates 
Hours: 




Sales excludes announcements and commencement regalia 
^H    ^? 
Associated Press Photo 
An ethnic Albania boy clutching a ration card is handed loaves of bread at the Stenkovec 
refugee camp outside Skopje, Macedonia, Monday. Ration cards have been issued to refugees 
in an effort to streamline food distribution. The UN has estimated that over 600,000 people have 
left Kosovo since NATO bombing started on March 24. 
law says prisoners of war would 
be liberated at the end of active 
hostilities. Regrettably, we are 
not at this point at the moment," 
Sommaruga said. 
The U.S. soldiers were shown 
en Serb TV after their March 31 
capture near the Macedonia bor- 
der with bruised faces and cuts. 
The Red Cross had repeatedly 
been denied access to the sol- 
diers, who are believed held in or 
near Belgrade. 
"I was able to talk to them 
only a few minutes," Sommaru- 
ga said at a news conference. 
"We looked into each other's 
eyes   and   shook   hands   very 
warmly." 
Sommaruga said "it was not 
possible to have a full-fledged 
ICRC visit in accord with the 
provisions of the Geneva Con- 
vention" but that he had given 
the men letters from their fami- 
lies and paper to write back. 
White House spokesman Joe 
Lockhart said Monday's meeting 
came "25 days late" and repre- 
sented a "bare minimum" of 
what international law requires 
in terms of access to war cap- 
tives. He said the three "appear 
to be in good condition." 
Held captive are Staff Sgt. 
Andrew A. Ramirez, 24, of Los 
Angeles; Spc. Steven M. Gonza- 
les, 21, of Huntsville, Texas; and 
Staff Sgt. Christopher J. Stone, 25, 
(it Smiths Creek, Mich. 
When told the Red Cross had 
seen his son. Stone's father, Jim 
C. Stone of Avoca, Mich , s.iiii 
"Yippee! That's absolutely won- 
derful news." 
Stone's mother-in-law, Lisa 
McKinney of San Antonio, Texas, 
said: "At least we know he's 
alive." 
Sommaruga also said the 
ICRC would work to reopen its 
mission in Kosovo after receiv- 




1616 E. Wooster 
Home of the Two Pizzas for $7.00 
Proud Sponsor of B.G.S.U Athletics 
353-MEGA (6342) 353-MEGA (6342) 
Buy 1 Get 1 Free 
Frei 
Buy my pizza at regular 
menu pries & reclave a 
pizza of equal or letter 
value FREE. 





No coupon needed Just Aik! 
Falcon Special 
$7 
1 large hand (used or thin 
crual pizza with cheese and 
1 topping plus 1-8 piece 
order of twisty bread. 
Deep MiII 81.00 extra 
Large 2 Topper 
1 Large Hand Toaaed or Thin 
Crust Pizza with chaste and 
1 Topping plus 1-8 Piece 
order of Twisty Bread. 
Deep Dleh $1.00 extra. 
WEEKENDER 
#$20 <# 
4 Large Hind Toited or 
Thin Crust Pizzas with 
cheese and 1 topping. 
Deep Dish S 1.00 extra 
3 COKES FOR $1.00 
3-12 ounce cans of pop Just 
31.001 
Coke, Diet Coke, or Sprite. 
Valid only with any ptoa purctiasa. 
Deep Dish 81.00 extra 
MONDAY MADNESS 
I Medhae aaadUaset as sea 
oust sejewej W cuaaa ana. 
With any 1 toppenhat 86.00. 
Deep DM 81.00 extra. 
VaM Monday only tones only. 
TWO FOR TUESDAY 
2 10* cheese pizzas... $7 
Haaaajl taosaa* ant m casts oast, 
212" cheese pizzas... 89 
UMM iHWnw tut .70 on —a. 
2 14" cheese pizzas... $11 
U«H IMWH Jui 1 S1.00 HO 
DoepDlthS 1.00 extra 
WILD WEDNESDAY 
1 Large Hand Tossed 
orThln Crust Pizza with 
cheese and 1 Topping. 
Deep DWi 81.00 extra 
L 
ThWK THICK THURSDAY 
1 Medkun Deep Dish Pizza with 
pepperonl or cheese or both. 
With any topping jutt SB.OO. 
"a* narsaay aaly Dane my. 
FANTASTIC FRDAY 
1 Large 1 Topping Plzzs, 
1-8 Piece Order or Twisty Bread, 
1-10 Piece Order of Buffalo wings, 
plus z-l2ez. cans of Pep. 
Deep DKh 81.00 extra 
SUNDAY FUNDAY 
M0" hand Tossed or Thin Crust 
Pizzas with cheese ft 1 Teapehe, 
1-8 Piece Order el Twisty Bread, 
phis Z-IZoz. cans el Pep. 
Extra Thick Crust .50 cents extra 






Associated Press Photo 
Classmates of Kelly Fleming pay their final respects after an 
internment ceremony in Wheatridge, Colo., Monday. Fleming 
was killed in the shooting rampage by two Columbine High 
School students last week. Fleming's boyfriend, who was also 
killed during the shootings, was buried a few feet away earlier 
in the day. 
Teacher, 3 students 
buried in Colorado 
teaching job. He taught business 
and substituted in the science 
department. He also coached 
track, girls' basketball and girls' 
softball. 
"He taught me how to run the 
hurdles," recalled a former stu- 
dent, track athlete Chris Black. "I 
fell down quite a few times, but 
he was always there to pick me 
up." 
As mourners listened to the 
testimonials, they clutched 
hands and wiped tears. Students 
gathered in small groups, 
embracing each other. Most in 
the crowd wore the now-familiar 
ribbons in blue and silver, the 
school's colors. 
"Dave on Tuesday bled the 
ultimate blue and silver," said 
Columbine High teacher Joe 
Marshall. "He will never, never 
be taken from us." 
Other funerals Monday: 
— At the West Bowles Com- 
munity Church, about 2,000 peo- 
ple remembered the strong 
Christian faith of Miss Bernali. 
Other students had said after the 
rampage that when one of the 
gunmen asked her if she 
believed in Cod, she answered 
that she did. The gunman then 
killed her. 
"Cassie's response does not 
surprise us," the family said in a 
stalemenl released at the funeral. 
"Her life was rightly centered 
around our lord Jesus. II was for 
her strong faith in Cod and His 
promise of eternal life that she 
made her stand." 
Pastor George Kirsten told 
mourners: "Cassie died a mar- 
tyr's death. She went lo the mar- 
tyr's hall of fame." 
— About 1,200 people packed 
into the standing-room-only 
worship area of Foothills Bible 
Church lo mourn Miss 
Townsend. The Rev. Bill Selby 
asked the audience to use the 
tragedy to become the best they 
can be and love all lypes of peo- 
ple as Lauren did. 
Her freckled, smiling face 
beamed down on Ihe crowd 
from two large screens in Ihe 
church. Friends and family 
recalled a motivated, somewhat 
shy senior who wanted to 
become a biologist like her broth- 
er Matt. 
"People say that Lauren was a 
victim." said Matt Townsend, 25. 
"I don't think of her in that way. 
The ugly thing that happened 
last Tuesday, they couldn't con- 
quer her beauty." 
Miss Townsend was a volley- 
ball player, member of the 
National Honor Society and can- 
didate for valedictorian. 
— Al Grace Presbyterian 
Church, Rohrbough was remem- 
bered as a hero for opening a 
door to lei olhers escape Ihe 
shooting. 
"He might have lived if he just 
made a different choice," Ihe Rev. 
Dwight Blackstock told about 
400 mourners. "He chose to hold 
Ihe door for olhers so Ihey might 
make their way to safety. They 
made it. Danny didn't. 1 doubt 
very much that Danny would 
Ihink the word hero applied to 
him." 
A student who identified him- 
self only as Nick said he didn't 
know Rohrbough but owed him 
everything. "Thank you for sav- 
ing my life," he said. 
The Associated Press 
LITTLETON. Colo. - He 
laughl them how lo type and 
how to run the fast break. He 
smiled easily and always saw Ihe 
good in life. To his young grand- 
son, he gave Ihe best bedtime 
snacks. 
In the end. William "Dave" 
Sanders gave it all, sacrificing his 
life while trying to save students 
during the massacre at 
Columbine High School last 
week. 
"Mr. Sanders," student Laurel 
Salerno said through tears at 
Sanders' funeral Monday, "I 
thank you." 
It took the sanctuary and two 
overflow rooms at the Trinity 
Christian Center to hold the 
2,500 people — students, teach- 
ers, residents — who bid good- 
bye to the 47-year-old, bearded 
and bespectacled Sanders. He 
died of gunshot wounds in the 
rampage that also killed 12 stu- 
dents. The two gunmen commit- 
ted suicide. 
"He was and always will be a 
hero in my heart," said his niece, 
Kim Smith, one of many people 
offering testimonials. 
The ceremony for Sanders 
was one of four funerals Mon- 
day, Ihe other three were for stu- 
dent s 
Mourners remembered Cassie 
Bernali, Ihe 17-year-old girl who 
professed her love of God just 
before she was shot; Lauren 
Townsend, an 18-year-old honor 
student and captain of Ihe girls' 
varsity volleyball team; and 
Daniel Rohrbough, the 15-year- 
old boy shot while holding an 
exit door open for fleeing stu- 
dents. 
Al Ihe funeral (or Sanders, 
students past and present 
walked to Ihe front of Ihe chapel 
and stood over his dark blue cas- 
ket, which was covered in a large 
flower arrangement, lo remem- 
ber him as a teacher, coach, 
(riend and hero. 
As gunfire echoed through the 
school cafeteria during the 
attack, Sanders shouted out to 
students and herded them to 
safety. 
"He was running around and 
I remember seeing him jumping 
over the chairs and yelling, 
'Everybody get down!"' student 
Lindsay Dowling told mourners. 
"I truly believe he saved my life 
and many other people's." 
Sanders was shot twice in the 
chest and staggered into a sci- 
ence classroom, where students 
tore off their T-shirts and pressed 
them to his wounds. Students 
pulled out Sanders' wallet and 
held it open so he could look at 
pictures of his wife and daugh- 
ters. The dying words of the 
father of three daughters were: 
"Tell my girls 1 love them." 
At the funeral, daughter 
Angela Sanders read a "letter to 
daddv" that praised his heroism 
and contained a postscript that 
read, "The girls and I would like 
you to know that we love you." 
One of Sanders' 10 grandchil- 
dren, Austin Sanders, a 
preschooler, told mourners he 
liked to play with his grandfa- 
ther and "he always made good 
bedtime snacks." 
Sanders spent 24 'years at 
Columbine,  his  first and  only 
ira OF (M/MNG? 
Getting a year's worth of stuff into a car is like trying 
to cram 10 pounds into a 5-pound sack. You've 
crammed enough for a while. Give yourself a break. 










Coupon only applicable to basic rate of truck rental, which docs not 
include taxes, fuel and optional Items. One coupon per rental. Coupon sub 
Ject to truck availability and Ryder Moving Services standard rental 
requirements. Coupon expires December 31. 2000. 
Coupon not valid with any other offer, discount or promotion. 
1-800-GO-RYDER 
Ryder' is a registered trademark of Ryder System. Inc. and Is used under license. 
Note to Dealer: 1. Enter discount on rates screen. 2. Enter Coupon I.D. on payment screen. NCO30 
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Supreme Court to decide whether FDA can regulate tobacco 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON — The 
Supreme Court stepped into a 
major dispute over smoking 
Monday, agreeing to decide 
whether the Food and Drug 
Administration can regulate 
tobacco and crack down on ciga- 
rette sales to minors. 
The Clinton administration 
and the tobacco industry will 
square off in oral arguments this 
fall over the FDA's 1996 decision 
to start regulating tobacco. The 
government says the policy 
switch was justified by new evi- 
dence that the tobacco industry 
intended its products to feed 
consumers' nicotine habits. 
A lower court threw out the 
rules, saying it is up to Congress 
— not the FDA — to make the 
"major policy decision" of how 
to regulate cigarettes and chew- 
ing tobacco. 
President Clinton released a 
statement saying he was pleased 
the court would take up the case. 
"Every day, 3,000 young people 
become regular smokers and 
1,000 will have their lives cut 
short as a result," he said. "I 
remain firmly committed to the 
FDA rule, which will help stop 
young people from smoking 
before they start." 
"It will be the most important 
public health case the Supreme 
Court hears in decades," said 
David Kessler, FDA commission- 
er in 1996 and now dean of Yale 
University Medical School. "The 
goal  is certainly  to reduce  the 
number of people who smoke 
and the best way to do that is to 
reduce the number of young 
people who start." 
Brown & Williamson Tobacco 
Co. called the FDA's rule an 
example of "government over- 
reaching" and said it expected 
the Supreme Court to deny the 
agency the authority to regulate 
tobacco. 
Philip Morris Inc. issued a 
statement saying it has sought lo 
curb smoking by minors but also 
will "continue to work to protect 
the rights of our adult consumers 
to make informed choices about 
the use of tobacco products." 
Tobacco industry officials 
have argued that FDA regulation 
of tobacco would force a ban, or 
short of that, would let the 
agency control the contents of 
cigarettes or limit where they can 
be sold. 
All 50 states already ban 
tobacco sales to anyone under 18. 
In addition to adopting that rule, 
the FDA required stores to 
demand photo I.D. from all 
tobacco purchasers under age 27 
and limited vending-machine 
cigarette sales to adult-only loca- 
tions, such as bars. Those rules 
remain in effect during the 
appeal. 
The FDA rules are part of 
growing efforts to curb the tobac- 
co industry, spurred by disclo- 
sures of secret industry docu- 
ments that showed companies 
long knew of nicotine's addictive 
quality and  that  they  targeted 
Protesters pose new quandry for China's dictators 
TI.. i.»v.^^^kr.r Sauare democracy  orotests  10 And  some  critics   fear   the    practiced for free and that its fol- 
teen-agers as potential smokers. 
Although Congress failed to 
pass a nationwide settlement last 
year, all 50 stales have reached 
settlements in which tobacco 
companies will pay them $246 
billion for the cost of treating 
smoking-related illnesses. Ciga- 
rette billboards around the coun- 
try were taken down last week as 
part of that agreement. 
The federal government plans 
to sue the industry to recover 
federal health-insurance costs, 
and the industry faces individual 
and class-action lawsuits by 
smokers and their families. 
For decades, the FDA said it 
lacked authority to regulate 
tobacco so long as cigarette mak- 
ers did not claim that smoking 
provided health benefits. But the 
government reversed itself in 
1996 and said it would begin re); 
ulating tobacco products a-, 
"devices" that deliver addictivo 
nicotine. 
Tobacco companies chal- 
lenged the FDA rules. In April 
1997, U.S. District Judge William 
Ostcen upheld the government''- 
authority to regulate tobacco and 
upheld the crackdown on sales 
to minors, but threw out other 
restrictions on tobacco advertis- 
ing. 
The 4th U.S. Circuit Court ol 
Appeals ruled last August that 
the FDA could not regulate 
tobacco at all. "Congress never 
intended to give the FDA juris- 
diction over tobacco products," 
the appeals court said. 
The Associated Press 
BEIJING — At first glance, the 
several dozen Falun Gong fol- 
lowers who gather to exercise 
and meditate under a stand of 
pines in Beijing's Altar of the Sun 
Park seem no different from 
everyone else busy keeping fit 
each morning. 
But they are part of something 
much bigger. Just how big hit 
Beijing forcefully on Sunday, 
when more than 10,000 Falun fol- 
lowers held a daylong protest 
outside the walled compound 
where China's communist lead- 
ers live and work — the biggest 
demonstration in the Chinese 
capital   since   the   Tiananmen 
q p
years ago. 
Although their agenda 
seemed modest enough — a 
guarantee they could pursue 
their beliefs free from official 
interference — Falun Gong poses 
a dilemma for China's ruling 
Communists. 
It teaches morality and accep- 
tance, just what the Beijing gov- 
ernment likes to see. But, with 
more members than the Commu- 
nist Party — at least 70 million, 
according to the State Sports 
Administration ■— Falun is also a 
formidable social network linked 
by mass loyalty to its founder, Li 
Hongzhi, a martial arts master 
who lives in New York. 
group could be a cult. 
"There's a real danger to soci- 
ety," said He Zexiu, a physicist 
who helped design China's 
hydrogen bomb in the 1960s and 
who has denounced Falun on 
state television. 
He warns Falun could be a 
cult manipulated by Li, who 
founded the group in 1992 while 
living in his native China. He 
also denounced the group's call 
for disciples to eschew all medi- 
cine. 
Rong Yi, a spokeswoman for 
the group in the United States, 
denied Falun is either a cult or 
anti-government, noting that it 
teaches good citizenship, can be 
lowers can leave the movement 
any time they choose. 
Li Hongzhi lives off royalties 
from his Falun text and sermon 
compilations. A Falun web site 
claims membership of 100 mil- 
lion in China, the United States, 
Canada, Europe, Australia and 
Singapore. 
Falun Gong (pronounced fah- 
luhn gung) borrows heavily 
from Buddhist and Taoist 
philosophies and styles itself as a 
school of qigong (pronounced 
chee-gong), a traditional Chinese 
practice that uses meditation and 
martial arts exercises to channel 
unseen forces and improve 
health. 
Associated Press Photo 
Thousands of members of the Falun Gong religious group sit in 
silent protest along Chang'an Avenue next to Beijing's Zhong- 
nanhai leaders compound, Sunday. Authorities are still trying to 
figure out how to react to the demonstration, which was the 
largest in Beijing since pro-democracy demonstrators were 
violently put down in 1989. 




HAVEN HOUSE MANOR 
1515 E. Wooster • Across from Wendy's 
• 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths 
• washer and dryer in each building 
• range, refrigerator 
• new dishwashers 
• new microwaves 
• gas heat, electric air 
• individual electric meter 
"Call-We'U meet you there." 
Preferred Properties Co. 
530 S. Maple • 352-9378 • Hours: 8-4:30 
Open Saturday 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Free membership to Cherrywood Health Spa 
(indoor pool, whirlpool, sauna, locker room, weight room, tanning) 
No Parental Guarantees 
Other listings Include:   Fox Run. 
Piedmont. Birchwood. 1 Bedrooms, 
efficiencies. Small Building, 
Twinplexes. 2.3 & 5 Bdrm. Houses, 
Downtown Loft Apartments. 
GREENBRIAR, INC. 
—EAST MERRY AVE.~~ 
APARTMENTS* 
516 and 522 E. Merry Avenue - CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
2 bedroom. 2 baths, furnished. Units have dishwashers and 
garbage disposals.   
—FIELD MANOR— 
APARMENTS* 
519 Leroy Avenue. 542 and 560 Frazee Avenue. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
2 bedrooms. 2baths. furnished. Units have dishwashers and garbage dis- 
posals. 2 Man Rate $580.00/per month 
—MERCER MANOR- 
APARTMENTS 
323 and 331 Mercer Road (limit 5 people|. 3 Bedrooms furnished. 
Units have fireplaces. A/C. dishwashers, microwaves, and 
garbage disposals. 
9 1/2 mos. $850.00/mo. + utilities (5 person rate) 
9 1/2 mos. $775.00/mo. + utilities (4 person rate) 
9 1/2 mos.    $725.00/mo. + utilities    (3 person rate) 
—FRAZEE AVENUE- 
APARTMENTS* 
818 Thurstin. 624. 670 and 656 Frazee Avenue. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 2 
bedrooms. 2 baths, furnished. Units have dishwashers and 
garbage disposals. 
3 man rate still available 
$675/mo.+ Electric (4 person rate) 
$6(H)/mo + Electric (3 person rate) 
website www.wcnet.org/~gbrcntal 
* Only applies to units with parental guarantees 
Winthrop Terrace Apartments 
Has FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE 
for ALL Residents 
Furnished & Unfurnished 
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 
Free Heat and Water 
1 & 2 Full Baths 
2 Swimming Pools 
24 hr. Maintenance 
On-site Laundry Facilities 
New Appliances 
Weekend Hours:  Sat. 10-2   Sun.   12-3 
Call today 352-9135 
Ask about our fall listings 
400 Napoleon 
ELP   WANTED 
A Signing Bonus Now. 
An Even Bigger Bonus Later., 
New BQSU Students who sign, upnour 
for fall employment will receive, a, 2 liter soda, Sianituj 
Bonus at sign, up tutu-. Students who work, the- 1st 10(ten-) 
days of Fall Semester will receive, a, 204 hourly wage, increase.. All 
current Vinina Service Student Employees returning Tall Semester will receive 
a, 204 bonus too. 
Your starting wages unit be, $S.90/hr!* 
Sign, up period is from April 15 to May 7, 1999. 
To Apply, pick, up an, application, at any of the-following locations: 
• Commons Dining Center 
• Founders Keepers Food Court 
\ • Kreiscker Sundial Food Court 
• McDonald. Dining Center 
• University Student Union, 
• Career Services (3 IS Saddlemire, Student Setvices Building 
■ Dining Services Central Office, (200 Centre*. Building) 
Completed applications can bereturned to the- Dining Center of your choice-. 
\BQSU U an, EEO/AA employer-educator. 
71 I 
Immediate Openings 
United Parcel Services |     ^ 
On-Campus Interviews Today! 
at Career Services • 372-2356 
* Walk-ins welcome! 
Make the Call 
419-891-6820 
Work 3 1/2-5 hours a day • 5 days a week • No Weekends! 
• Earn $8.50/$9.50 per hour! 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
www.upsjobs.com 
I 
'   ' 
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Continued from page one. 
did a lol of restructuring ... we 
didn't do a lot of things that are 
as visible as maybe in past 
years." 
Still, she mentioned some leg- 
islative accomplishments that 
were important, including the 
eight new emergency phones 
that have been put up as a result 
of a bill passed this year. Other 
senators also mentioned bills for 
increased lighting on campus 
and a rental guide for off-cam- 
pus students, which is currently 
being assembled, according to 
Kriesher Quadrangle senator 
Kate Risaliti. 
Non-traditional Student Asso- 
ciation Senator Jeffery Poynter 
said the bills for increased light- 
ing and more safety phones are 
the most positive things USG 
had done this year, in addition to 
the major structural changes. 
Another important develop- 
ment for USG was increased vis- 
ibility this year. 
"We've overall increased visi- 
bility," said District One Senator 
Ashley Elder. 
Elder noted that, although 
some highly visible, negative 
conflicts arose over the course of 
the year, they were still beneficial 
because they raised student 
awareness of USG. Elder also 
noted the significant increase in 
voting in the spring elections. 
Former senator and new pres- 
ident Clint Gault agreed that 
USG has become more visible, 
partly due to increased availabil- 
ity of the USG office, but he said 
its general image has deteriorat- 
ed. 
"I think the overall reputation 
of USG has gone down," Gault 
said. 
Former president Russell 
stressed the importance of USG's 
increased visibility. 
"One of the greatest improve- 
ments, and I can't stress it 
enough, is visibility," Russell 
said. "1 think that's one great 
thing that we've been able to 
accomplish." 
Russell commented that 
despite USG's mixed reputation, 
increased visibility is an 
improvement. 
"We have a reputation," Rus- 
sell said. "That's not going to be 
changed overnight... We've only 
taken the organization another 
step further. It's all about baby 
steps." 
Most of those who comment- 
ed agreed that the foundation for 
a more effective USG was laid 
this year. Chief Legislative Offi- 
cer Brent Merriman said the new 
constitution makes for a stronger 
future and he also claimed that 
USG will have strong leadership 
next year. 
"I think we're going to have 
strong leadership, and I think the 
[University] administration will 
accept the new USG administra- 
tion with open arms," Merriman 
said. "I'm really encouraged by 
the individuals I see reluming 
next year..they do have more 
experience under their belts." 
Some senators also expressed 
excitement for next year. 
"I think we have very great 
potential in the executive board," 
Elder said. "We have fantastic 
potential in the senate." 
Hussey agreed that the senate 
will be more experienced next 
year. 
"We had a pretty young sen- 
ate this year, so they didn't do as 
much as previous years," 
Hussey said, adding that those 
returning next year will be more 
experienced. 
The outgoing president said 
he hopes that USG is productive 
next year and its image 
improves. 
"I hope that it will be seen as 
being more proactive," Hussey 
said. "I think we can expect a lot 
of good things from them." 
GYMNASTICS- 
Continued from page one. 
tency needed to be a force in the 
conference, and to gam national 
recognition. 
The Falcons' theme for the 
season has been "We Believe We 
Can Soar." They have shown 
this is not the same BG gymnas- 
tics team that has finished last in 
the MAC five years in a row, and 
the future is bright for the high 
soaring Falcons as they return 17 
gymnasts next season. 
PLAY USG 
Continued from page one. 
audience will receive them. 
"Let's fare it, you can't do the- 
ater without people coming to 
see it," Herr said. 
Herr encourages the public 
and students to come to the pub- 
lic reading if they are at all inter- 
ested in theater Not only will it 
be beneficial for the students in 
Theater 443, it will also be enjoy- 
able to the public. 
Continued from page one. 
last of the year, the constitutional 
amendment will not be voteJ on 
until the fall. 
Also inducted into USG were 
two new executive board mem- 
bers. Kevin Simmons, the cam- 
paign manager for the 
Gault/Chipps campaign, was 
approved as Chief of Staff. Tina 
Shiever was approved as a secre- 
tary for the new executive board. 
The new president and vice 
president expressed optimism 
about their upcoming term. 
"I'm really excited with next 
year," Chipps said. "My big 
thing is public relations ... USG 
needs to be seen, be heard." 
"It feels great," Gault said. 
"I'm very excited about the 
changes USG will be having next 
semester. ... During my cam- 
paign, I asked the voters to give 
me a chance to prove myself. 
They gave me that chance, and I 
promise I won't let them down." 
News Editors named 
for summer, fall terms 
The BG News 
BG News editors for the Summer and Fall semesters have been 
selected. 
Jen Luley and Erin Berger have been chosen as co-editors for sum- 
mer semester. Melissa Naymik has been chosen as editor-in-chief for 
Fall semester. 
Luley and Berger are sophomore journalism majors. Naymik is a 
junior journalism major and is currently Assistant Managing Editor 
for The News. 
Applications for other Summer and Fall positions are currently 
available in 210 West Hall, or by calling 372-6966. 
MARNY  
Continued from page one. 
season 0f records. Oestreng owns all 
of BG's individual event records. 
She has left her mark on the 
MAC record book as well. Her 
all-around score of 39.525 at the 
MAC Championships set a new 
i    meet record. 
Oestreng was also awarded 
the MAC's freshman and gym- 
nast of-the-year honors. She won 
the vault, balance beam, uneven 
bars and all-around competition. 
Ironically, she placed second in 
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for Dining Sarvkti 
lilverwart, china, 
glasses i trafi 
If you've borrowed any 
University Dining scrvkewar* 
(Ms lemetter - NOW - 
b the time to return It without 
penalty.  See your local dining 
untt lor drop oil location!. 
Thanks tor your hdpl 
April M - gaf a, it»t I 
r* nnu i ■■Mi.niMjjliMjMninMMi^^ 
Bentwood Subdivision 
(across from Meicer Manor) 
' 2 BATHROOMS 
» 2 CAR GARAGE 
• 4 BEDROOMS 
• 1400 SQUARE FT 
• FIRE PLACES 
Why Renl an 
nipartment whet> 
you can live m 
no new 
224 E. Wooster 
Bowling Green, OH 43402 
• DISHWASHERS 
• MICROWAVES 
• WASHER/DRYER HOOKUPS 
•A/C 
• FIRE PLACES 
• FURNISHED &. UNFURNISHED 





Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Front and Center 
with 
Tami & Jeremy 
Wr3GU &&.1FM 
5-6pm 
Chances to win 
Free Passes 
to JJ's Aqua Lounge 
Call us at 
372-2626 
Congratulations   
Traci Morris on your pearling 
to Craig Bemdz li* OrtoW) 
I Lo»« You! 
Love. Sharon 
HELPING YOU BUILD A 
SECURE FINANCIAL FUTURE 
IS AN IMPORTANT JOB. 
FORTUNATELY, TIAA-CREF 
HAS THE PERFECT RESUME. 
Writh 80 years of leadership experience in our field, 
TIAA-CREF is eminently qualified to help you build a 
comfortable, worry-free retirement. 
Our references are equally impeccable —today, two million or the 
best minds in America trust us with their retirement plans, turn to 
us for mutual funds and their insurance needs. 
Allow us to review our qualifications. 
Superior strength 
With $200 billion in assets, TIAA-CREF is the world's largest retire- 
ment organization-and among the most solid. TIAA is one of only 
a handful of companies to have earned top ratings tor financial 
strength, and CREF is one of Wall Street's largest investors.1 
Solid, long-term performance 
We seek out long-term opportunities that other companies, in pursuit 
of quick gains, often miss. Though past performance can't guarantee 
future results, this patient philosophy has proven extremely 
rewarding. 
Surprisingly low expenses 
TIAA-CREF's operating costs are among the lowest in the insurance 
and mutual fund industries." Therefore, more of your money goes 
where it should—towards ensuring your future. 
Easy diversification 
We offer a wide variety of expertly managed investment options to 
help build your assets. With stock, bond, money market, and real 
estate accounts to choose from—as well as a guaranteed annuity- 
TIAA-CREF makes diversification easy. 
Unrivaled service 
We believe that our service distinguishes us from every other 
retirement company. In a recent nationwide survey of retirement plans, 
TIAA-CREF was voted number one in participant satisfaction. 
Now You Can Join, Too 
Recent legislation in Ohio makes many people at Bowling Green 
State University eligible for Ohio's Alternative Retirement Plan 
(ARP). That gives you the chance to put TIAA-CREF's experience 
to work for you. . , 
Choosing an ARP is an important decision that you should weigh 
carefully For information that may make your ARP decision easier, 
please call us at 1 877 ARP-OHIO or visit our website. 
* wwvv.tiaa-cref.org/ohioarp 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it. 
\ 
Sports /} Tod McCloskey Sports Editor The BG News 372-2602 
BG handles Akron, 
fells to Golden Hashes 
BG News Photo/ SCOTT FAUBER 
Nikki Rouhana goes for a ground ball In a game earlier this year. The Falcons split two series with 
Akron and Kent this weekend. 
By NICK HURM 
 The BG News  
The Bowling Green soflball 
team (12-22, 7-8 in the Mid- 
American Conference) played 
four down and dirty battles 
against MAC opponents over the 
weekend. 
The Brown and Orange duked 
it out starting with a double- 
header against Akron Saturday, 
followed by a twinbill with Kent 
Sunday. BG was victorious 
against Akron, winning both 
games. No sooner than Golden 
Flash can be said though, the Fal- 
cons found themselves with two 
quick losses to Kent. 
This was not another showing 
of BG inconsistency that plagued 
the team earlier in the season 
though. Strong defensive play 
led the Falcons over Akron by 
scores of 3-1 and 5-3. Both losses 
to Kent were determined by one 
run. 
"I don't see that things are a 
matter of consistency anymore," 
catcher Colleen Bates said. "They 
were definitely great games, we 
just came out on the short end." 
One of the kevs to the Falcons 
"Things were just working for me this 
weekend. The pitchers were throwing me 
high pitches and I like that." 
Lynsey Ebel 
sophomore soflball player 
defensive success was the pitch- 
ing of Garrelt Gholston. Ghol- 
ston pitched strong in all four 
games. In game one against 
Akron, the senior pitcher 
allowed only one earned run on 
four hits and struck out six. In 
game two, she came to the res- 
cue, pitching in relief of Amy 
Hamilton. Gholston pitched five 
and one-third innings of near 
flawless two hit baseball, record- 
ing 10 strikeouts. 
Sophomore Lynsey Ebel 
helped put the "P" in power by 
cranking her second and third 
home runs of the season. The 
second baseman hit a two-run 
dinger against Akron in the sixth 
inning of game one to put the 
Falcons up 3-0. The next day 
Ebel had a solo job in game two 
of the Kent game to cut the Gold- 
en Flashes lead to      4-2. With 
Ebel's two home runs, the Fal- 
cons now hold the team record 
for the most home runs in a sea- 
son with 10. 
"Things were just working for 
me this weekend," Ebel said. 
"The pitchers were throwing me 
high pitches and I like that." 
One inning of scoring was 
enough to put Kent over BG in 
both games. In game one, the 
Golden Flashes scored all three 
of their runs in the third inning. 
Kent scored all four runs in game 
two in the fourth inning 
BG will play a doubleheader 
with Miami today at the BGSU 
Softball Field starting at 2 p.m. 
The Falcons have split the season 
series with Miami with a 1-1 
record against the RedHawks. 
"Our main goal is to come out 
on top," Bates said. "We want to 
take two from them." 
Women's tennis ties team record for wins 
By MARK WIESE 
 The BG News  
The 1998-99 season has been 
etched in the record books for 
the Bowling Green women's ten- 
nis team. 
With a split decision last 
weekend losing to Western 
Michigan 5-2 Friday then defeat- 
ing Northern Illinois 5-2 Satur- 
day, the Falcons tied a school 
record for most overall wins in a 
season with 15. This ties the 
record that has been standing 
since the 89-90 season. 
"Tying the record is exciting," 
BG's Meghan Rhodes said. "It's 
an inspiration going into the 
Mid-American Conference tour- 
nament Thursday." 
BG used a 5-2 victory over a 
weak NIU team at Keefe Courts 
to record the victory and wrap 
up the season. Abby Bratton led 
the way as she recorded her 29th 
victory of the season. 
The Falcons tried to etch 
themselves into the books Friday 
but were shut out with strong 
singles play by Western. Deidee 
Bissinger was the only Falcon to 
record a singles victory for BG. 
Overall, the split moves the 
Brown and Orange's tally to 15-5 
overall and an important 6-3 in 
MAC play. Even with tying the 
record for most wins in a season, 
the Falcon's record is only good 
enough for a fourth seed in the 
MAC Tournament. Miami 
earned a number one seed with 
Western  second  and  Marshall 
attaining the third spot ahead of 
BG. 
"The competition in the MAC 
is top-level kind of competition," 
Rhodes said. 
The tournament begins 
Thursday with BG facing fifth 
seeded Eastern Michigan, which 
is the defending champion. The 
Falcons beat the Eagles 5-2 earli- 
er this season and are confident 
of their chances against them in 
the MAC. 
"We did well against Eastern 
and we need to keep that confi- 
dence up in the MAC Tourna- 
ment," Rhodes said. 
With the record in the books, 
the Falcons will look to face off 
against the Eagles in Muncie, IN 
Thursday for a run at the MAC 
championship. 
Wings look for sweep today 
The Associated Press 
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Ana- 
heim coach Craig Hartsburg 
called the Detroit Red Wings 
"probably the best hockey team 
in the world." 
As the Red Wings' opening 
playoff series against Anaheim 
has shown, the two-time defend- 
ing Stanley Cup champions are, 
at the very least, out of the 
Mighty Ducks' league. 
"We've certainly been getting 
taught a pretty good lesson from 
the best team in hockey," Harts- 
burg said after practice Monday. 
"This has to be a learning experi- 
ence. We have to take something 
from this." 
Mighty Ducks left wing Paul 
Kariya agreed. 
"We're seeing what it lakes to 
win in the playoffs. That's how 
you get belter," said Kariya, who 
has scored onlv one goal in the 
series. "When you see guys 
doing well, you try to take from 
their game, and take from their 
team game. 
"That's what we're Irving to 
do, but we obviously had a long 
"We've certainly 
been getting taught 
a pretty good lesson 




way to go." 
The education of the Mighty 
Ducks probably won't last much 
longer; up 3-0 in the best-of-7 
series, [Detroit can finish things 
off by winning Tuesday night in 
Anaheim. 
Still, the Red Wings, who have 
outscored Anaheim 14-6 in the 
series, are trying not to look 
beyond Game 4. 
"We've found that fourth win 
in a series is always tougher," 
Detroit left wing Brendan Shana- 
han said. "That's a proud group 
of guys over there and we really 
saw them play a different game 
(in the Red Wings' 4-2 win in 
Game 3 in Anaheim). 
"We're not taking anything for 
granted." 
The Red Wings' go-ahead goal 
in Game 3, scored by Steve Yzer- 
man in the second period, came 
with Detroit holding a two-man 
advantage because of a lapse in 
judgment by Anaheim defense- 
man Stu Grimson. 
Yzerman scored with Travis 
Green in the penalty box for 
elbowing and Grimson in the 
dressing room after getting a 
five-minute match penalty for 
checking Kris Draper into the 
glass from behind. 
Grimson, who said afterward 
that the game turned on that 
moment, and that his hit was 
"overly aggressive" and "inap- 
propriate," was suspended by 
the league Monday for one 
game, so he'll sit out Game 4. 
While Crimson's mistake was 
costly, the story of the series has 
been the play of the Detroit 
defense, especially Chris Chelios 
and Niklas Lidstrom, on the 
Mighty Ducks' high-scoring duo 
of Teemu Selanne and Kariya. 
Selanne, who led the league 
with 47 goals this season, did not 
get off a single shot on goal in the 
third game. Kariya, who didn't 
have a shot on the net in the sec- 
ond game, managed three in 
Game 3, only one after the first 
period. 
"I think both Lidstrom and 
Chelios are both playing so well. 
And there are always three for- 
wards back-checking at 100 
mph," said Selanne, whose two 
goals in the series both came 
after the Red Wings had taken 
control of the games. 
While Selanne and Kariya 
have been mostly silenced, Yzer- 
man has had a very noisy series, 
scoring five goals. 
The Red Wings also are strong 
in number. 
"Of all the contenders (for the 
Stanley Cup), they have the most 
depth," Hartsburg said. "They 
also have the most accomplished 
coach ever to coach the game. It's 
quite a mix." 
Detroit coach Scotty Bowman 
is going for his eighth Stanley 
Cup title. 
Associated Press Photo 
Detroit's Kris Draper fights off Anaheim's Steve Rue chin for a 
puck during the Red Wings' 4-2 game two win. The Red Wings 
will go for the series sweep tonight in Anaheim. 
Jagr not confident, New Jersey may not be either for third game 
The Associated Press 
"ITTSBURGH — Jaromir Jagr 
was back on his skates Monday. 
At the same lime, the New Jersey 
Devils were trying to get back on 
their feet in a series they were 
supposed to have nearly 
wrapped up by now. 
As an injured Jagr skated care- 
fully and without much confi- 
dence during an optional work- 
out attended by just half the 
.Pittsburgh Penguins, attendance 
was mandatory at a Devils' prac- 
tice that clearly took on an air of 
urgency. 
This Eastern Conference quar- 
terfinal series was expected to be 
relatively easy for the top-seeded 
Devils, especially after Jagr — 
the NHL's leading scorer and 
likely MVP — was injured dur- 
ing New Jersey's Game 1 victory. 
t, 
But two unexpected victories 
by the Jagr-less Penguins in as 
many days, 4-1 Saturday and 4-2 
Sunday, have put the uneasy 
Devils in desperate straits. It 
doesn't help that they're battling 
the memory of last year's first- 
round ouster by Ottawa, also a 
No. 8 seed. 
With Martin Straka (four 
goals) and Alexci Kovalev (two 
goals,   two   assists)   assuming 
I 
Jagr's scoring role, the Penguins 
don't resemble the team that 
won only twice in its last 12 reg- 
ular-season games. 
"I told the Jersey guys that the 
best thing for them would be for 
me to come back," Jagr said, 
smiling, following a workout 
that left his status for Game 4 
Tuesday even more in doubt. 
Skating hard for the first time 
since injuring his groin late in 
Game 1, Jagr felt pain on every 
sharp move. He left practice 
early for an acupuncture treat- 
ment. 
"My heart tells me to go and 
play, but I don't know if I can," 
jagr said. "The way the team is 
playing now, if we were down 2- 
1 or 3-0 I'm sure I would play, 
but I'm scared that if I try to 
come back too early ..." 
J 
The injury might worsen, and 
possibly cause Jagr to sit out the 
rest of the playoffs. 
The Penguins certainly don't 
want that, especially now that 
they're two victories away from 
advancing past the first round 
for the first time since 1996. They 
were bounced by Philadelphia in 
1997 and Montreal last year. 
-T— . 
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OVER THE WIRE 
BASEBALL 
Kelley named MAC 
Pitcher of the Week 
Bowling Green Slate Universi- 
ty senior pitcher Jason Kelley 
earned his second Mid-American 
Conference Pitcher of the Week 
award this year. 
Kelley tossed a complete 
game, two-hit shutout against 
Ohio Saturday in the Falcons' 4-0 
win. He retired the first 12 Bob- 
cats in the game. 
BG's game with Wright State 
today at Steller Field was can- 
celled due to overscheduling. 
BASKETBALL 
Progress made with 
WNBA, union leaders 
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
WNBA and the players' union 
reported progress Monday in a 
labor dispute that forced the 
postponement of the draft, and 
the sides kept talking into the 
evening. 
Both sides denied an ESPN 
report Monday that an agree- 
ment had been reached. 
After the deal between the 
WNBA and its players fell apart 
late last week with each side 
blaming the other for introduc- 
ing new terms at the last minute, 
the sides said they had moved 
closer to completing a deal. 
Synder near deal for 
Redskin franchise sale 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON Daniel 
Snyder needs 24 votes to become 
the owner of the Washington 
Redskins for a record $800 mil- 
lion. He launched his appeal 
with a promise heard often on 
the campaign trail: job security 
for all. 
Immediately after an agree- 
ment was announced Monday 
for Snyder's group to buy the 
team and Jack Kent Cooke Stadi- 
um for the record price for any 
sports franchise, the 34-year-old 
communications executive and 
lifelong Redskins fan promised 
to retain coach Norv Turner and 
general manager Charley 
Casserly, along with every other 
Redskins employee. 
"Football will be a new busi- 
ness for me," Snyder said. "And 
I am going to need experienced 
football personnel to run the 
team." 
The proposed sale will be 
examined by' the NFL's finance 
committee and will be submitted 
before league owners at their 
May 25-26 meetings in Atlanta. If 
approved, Snyder will become 
the youngest majority owner in 
the league. 
Heat toast injured 
Cavalier team 90-65 
The Associated Press 
CLEVELAND — Pat Riley 
moved into a second-place tie 
with Bill Fitch for career NBA 
coaching victories Monday night 
as the Miami Heat rolled to an 
easy 90-65 win over the injured 
and overmatched Cleveland 
Cavaliers. 
Riley, who recently moved 
past Red Auerbach on the list, 
earned victory No. 944 in his 
1,345th game without getting 
another gray -hair or sweating 
through one of his natty suits. 
No. 1 in coaching victories is 
Atlanta's Lenny Wilkens with 
1,148. 
Alonzo Mourning had 23 
points, 12 rebounds and four 
blocks and Tim Hardaway 
scored 12 points — all in the sec- 
ond quarter — as the Heat beat 
the Cavs for the third time in 
eight days. 
Derek Anderson, activated 
before the game, scored 14 points 

















































Boston 3. Cleveland 2 
Oakland II. Baltimore 10 
Seattle 6. Tampa Bay 4 
Detroit 9. Chicago 4 
Texas 9. Minnesota 5 
Anaheim al Kansas City, ppd . rain 
New York 4. Toronto 3. 11 Innings 
National League 





















































Cincinnati 7. Houston 6 
Philadelphia 8. Montreal 6 
Milwaukee 4. Pittsburgh 2 
Chicago 8. New York 4 
Atlanta 5. Florida 1 
San Francisco 7. Colorado 6 
Arizona 5. San Diego 3. 11 Innings 
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NHL Djv-By-Day Pllyoll Glance. Sub 
By The Assorisled Press 
All Times EDT 
FIRST ROUND 
(Besl-of-71 
Wednesdsy, April 21 
Bunslo2.Ottav.al 
Detroit 5. Anaheim 3 
Dsllis 2. Edmonton I 
San lose si Colorado, ppd., shooting 
Thursdsy, April 22 
Philadelphia 3. Toronto 0 
New Jersey 3, Pittsburgh 1 
Boston 2, Carolina 0 
San love si Colorado, ppd , shooting 
St Louis 3, Phoenix 1 
Friday, April 23 
Detroit 5, Anaheim 1 
Buffalo 3. Ottawa 2,2CIT 
Dsllss 3, Edmonton 2 
Saturday, April 24 
Pittsburgh 4. New Jersey 1 
Phoenix 4, St Louis 3, OT 
Carolina 3, Boston 2, CT 
Toronto 2, Philadelphia 1 
Colorado 3. Ssn Jose 1, Colorado leads series 1-0 
Sunday, April 25 
Pittsburgh 4, New Jersey 2, Pittsburgh leads series 2-1 
Phoenix 5, St Louis 4, Phoenix leads senes 2-1 
Detroit 4, Anaheim 2, Detroit leads series W> 
Buffalo 3, Ottawa 0, Buffalo leads senes 3 0 
Dallas 3, Edmonton 2, Dallas leads senes 3-0 
Monday, April 26 
Late Game Not Included 
Carolina 3. Boston 2, Carolina leads series 2-1 
Toronto 2, Philadelphia 1, Toronto leads senes 2-1 
Colorado at San Jose (n| 
Tuesday, April 27 
Ottawa at Buffalo, 7 p.m. 
New Jersey at Pittsburgh, 7:30 p.m 
Phoenix at St. Louis, 7:30 p.m. 
Dallas al Edmonton, 930 p.m 
Detroit al Anaheim, 1030 p.m. 
he BG News 
Classified 
372-6977 
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Slop Cnme Now. 
From pepper-spray to door alarms and much 
more. For free catalog write: 
Stop Crime Now 
360 Colony Lane f 41 




FREE pregnancy tests. 
CONFIDENTIAL and CARING. 
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS 
Do you have a summer job? 
Is ii related to your major/career goals? 
Come and see if you qualify for 
CO-OP 050 
a NO-COST transcript notation 
Lend CREDIBILITY lo your employment 
Co-op: 310 SS Bldg. -372- 2451 details. 
EUROPE $209 o/w 
ANYTIME IN 1999 
Carl WMeilco $209 rrt 




Freedom and flexibility are yours with Philos- 
ophy 101 On-line (Call V44693). offered from 
June 16-Aug. 6. Choose when and where you 
study. Work at your own pace. No textbooks or 
timed exams required. 3 BGSU credit hours. 
For technical requirements, call Karen Horn- 
sby, 419-353-1115. To register call 
419-372-6181.  
Kappa Delta 
Ladies-Congrats and lhank you for all your 
hard work and dedication this semester. You 
have earned those awards) Good luck on fin- 




Summer is almost here... 
Have a job yet? 
At RPS you can work 3 to 5 hours a day and 
earn as much as you would working 8 hours 
at another job, AND have more free time! 
On-Campus 
Interviews 






♦ Year-Round Position 
♦ 5 Shifts To Choose From 
♦ 3-5 Hrs„ 5 Days A Week 
♦ Tuition Assistance 
♦ Paid Training 
♦.. Advancement Opportunities 
♦ Weekly Pay 
♦ No Union Dues 
♦ Starting At $8.50-59.00 
♦ $.50 Raise After 90 Days 
♦ Great Work-Out 
IB 
An FDX Company 
650 S. Reynolds Road 
Toledo, OH 43615 






Congratulations on winning: 
GAMMA Award 
Chapter Improvement Award 
Greek Week Spirit Award 
and to Gabnelle for Outstanding  Individual 
Community Service Award! 





The sisters of Phi Mu would like to congratulate 
Meghan West on her MGCA position. We're 
proud ot you I 
Phi Mu'Phi MU 
Phi Mu'Phl Mu 
The sisters of Phi Mu would like lo congratulate 
Michele and Aileen on their assistant director 
positions for next year's Dance Marathonl 
Phi Mu'Phl Mu 
WANTED 
Pi Beta Phi Pi Beta Phi 
Congratulations to  Krisn Green on her en- 
gagement lo Adam Shaw"* 
Pi Beta Phi Pi Beta Phi 
Pi Beta Phi Pi Beta Phi 
The seniors of Pi Beta Phi would like to thank 
the men of Sigma Phi Epsilon lor the kissing 
carnations at the Senior Farewell m 
Pi Beta Phi Pi Beta Phi 
Pi Beta Phi Pi Beta Phi 
The sisters ot Pi Beta Phi would like to thank 
Nicole Amersbach for a great time al Tahiti 
Sweetie" I 
Pi Beta Phi Pi Beta Phi 
1 F. subleaser needed for Aug '99-May XX) 
school year. $180 a month plus utilities. Own 
Oedrm. Close to campus* fum. 354 0324 
1 summer subleaser needed. $i50'mo. Ori- 
ginally $207, but I'll pay the difference 
354-6764.  
2 subleases needed for 2 bdrm. top portion of 
house. May thru August. $700 all summer Call 
353 8371, as for Tonya or Julie.  
2 subleasers needed for summer. Close to 
campus, new, and furnished. Call353-5379. 
Babysitting in my home. Babysit in my home or 
your home $2.00/hour. Please call 354-3155 
Female rmte needed 99-00 school yr. Close to 
campus,2bdrm., 1 i/2bath. Call 353 6264for 
details. 
I I 
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Female subleaser needed 
*24(*mo. Own room   Pike Si. across from 
ca-nous Call Beth @ 37? 6705 
Rmte needed lor the summer Close to cam- 
pus. $90 mo caH37MS»* 
Rmte. needed (or 99 00 school year   Own 
room. $200. T'O  plus ut>>  4 Blocks from cam 
pus Can 354 5416  
SuDieaser needed 2 bdrm apt avail lor 
tummer. Cheap 354-3293. 
Wanted 3 graduation tickets lor A A S cere- 
mony. Witling to pay money. Please call Amy at 
354 7064 
Wanted: 3 graduation tickets. Please call it you 
have extras. Willing to pay money Call Jen- 
nifer at4i9 624-9452 
HELP WANTED 
Lawn Maintenance 
Part and Full-Time for 
Spring and Summer 
Call 352- 5822 
$1500 weeKty potential mailing our circulars 
For into ctf 203-319-2602. 
375 Counselors and Instructors needed' 
Coed summer camps m Pocono Mountains. 
PA      Lohikan.     t-800-488-432 t . 
www lohikan com. 
Babysitter needed summer m our home. 8-5. 
Mon-Fn. own trans, needed. 3 young children. 
please call 352-0116 
Bob Evans Restaurant now hiring for summer 
help. Apply m person at 1726 E Woostor 
Child care needed Mondays. 7:30-5:30 in our 
home for 3 boys, ages  1, 4, and 6. Non- 
smoker PerrysDurg 419661-9139. 
Cleaning and m«sc. work. Starts May 8 for 2 
two weeks or all summer 353-0325 
Companion needed lor developmentally de- 
layed adult male. Experience with 0.0 pre- 
ferred. Roc Center swim, walks, shopping, etc. 
5 hours a week $8 an hour Call 352-7143 
aftor 5 Starts May 24. 
Customer Service Representative 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
Are you looking to get started with a first class 
company thai cares about your success and fu- 
ture? II so. this may be the |Ob for you. Century 
Marketing, located in Bowling Green, has a full- 
time Customer Service position available. This 
applicant must possess excellent communica- 
tion skills, both oral and wniien. the ability to 
work well with people and be self-motivated. 
Our represen la lives service our customers: our 
outside sales team by phone and must have 
the ability to work with all internal departments 
and personnel. We provide training and the 
ability lo advance We offer a competitive 
benefit package, which includes paid holidays, 
medical and dental coverage and a 401 (K) 
plan alter the initial wailing period. All inter- 
ested persons should send a resume to Per- 
sonnel/Sales Support. 12836 South Dixie 
Hwy. Bowting Green. OH 43402; lax to 
419-352-9567 (attention Vickie White) or stop 
by in person at Century Marketing, 12836 
South Dix« Hwy.. BG and fill out an applica- 
tion. EOE. 
Direct Car* Residential Specialist Full and 
part time positions available to provide care 
and support to individuals with developmental 
disabilities living in the Children's Home and 
area group homes, including Bowling Green 
Pnmaniy afternoons, evenings, and week- 
ends Starting wage $7 l4-$8 52 depending on 
expedience/education. Comprehensive fram- 
ing program and excellent benefits. Must be 
18, have a valid driver's license and good dnv- 
irtg record, physically lit and able to lift 60lbs 
Applications and lour every Wednesday 
9:30 10 30am and 4:30-5:0 Opm Sunshine 
Inc. of Northwest Ohio, 7223 Maumee- 
Westem Rd. Maumee.Oho.EOE. 
Fall positions are now available for the BG 
News. Writing, copy editing, photography and 
graphic positions all open Come to 210 Wesl 
Hall and pick up an application and sign up for 
an interview Deadline is April 30. 
Find out why P&G, IBM. Merrill Lynch, and 
hundreds of other lop companies are inter- 
ested m students who have been through our 
training program. Average student earns 
$2300 per month. Call 1 -877-485-9120. 
FINDERS COMPACT DISCS 
Full-time/part-time sales positions  Retail ex- 
penence necessary  Send resume and rel  lo 
Finders 128 N. Mam Sv BG. OH 43402  No 
calls please. 
Home City Ice Company is now hmng for these 
positions: Route Drivers. Production Stackers, 
Truck Loaders. Competitive wages/flexible 
schedules. Locations throughout all of Oho 
and Southeast Michigan Call for details at 
1 800-899 8070. 
Interested in employing a house cleaning per- 
son once every 2 weeks Will pay above mini- 
mum wage. 352-4322  
Lifeguard wanted. Portage Quarry Recrea- 
tional Club. Taking applications for summer 
employment. Apply in person at T Square 
Graphics. 121 S. Mam St. BG. Bring copies of 
all certificates. 
Local   Trucking    Company    Looking    for 
Drivers! 
Are you 20 or over and want to make big $? We 
are looking for people who can drive our dump 
trucks for the summer! We will train I Some 
heavy equipment experience is preferred. Give 
us a call @ (419) 843 2813 or send resume to: 
HR Dept.. 3810 Herr Rd. Job 0003. Sylvama. 
OH 43560. 
II you want to work, work, work 
and make $ $ $, call or write us! 
Luca Pizza in Woodland Mali is now hiring for 
a i shifts   Please appiy in person anyi.me 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE THIS SUMMER! 
YMCA Camp Y-Noah and the Akron Rotary 
Camp are hmng men and women dedicated to 
children. Positions available: cabin counselors, 
support staff, naturalist. Call 800-944-9705 or 
e-mail us al www.akronymca.com lor more in- 
for ma lion  
Nursing-RN.'LPN- Part time working with 
children and adults with developmental disabili- 
ties. Applications and tour every Wednesday. 
930-i000am and 4 30 5 00pm Or contact 
Human Resources (419) 865-0251. Sunshine 
Inc. of Northwest Ohio, 7223 Maumee 
Western Rd . Maumee. OH EOE 
Office Oeanmg evenings. 10-12 hrs./weeK. 
Own iransportation required. Call 352-5822. 
Part-time student employment 
Are you looking tor part-time employment of i5 
hours plus per week within walking disianCe to 
BGSU campus1 Interested >n working various 
unskilled jobs in assembly, packaging, etc ? 
Rate of pay is $5 15 per hour 
Apply m person between the hours ol 9:00am 
and 5:00pm (Monday-Friday) at 
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS. INC 
428 CLOUGH STREET 
BOWLING GREEN.OH 43402 
Secretary/ Bookkeeper 
PT for Knickerbocker  Building Services for 
summer   and   into   next   school   year.   Call 
352-5335 
Special events facility is expanding wan- 
staff/setup positions. Excellent opportunity for 
individual who enioys working with people 
Flexible scheduling Nazareth Hall 832 2900 
ask lor Pam.  
Stay and Play Daycare and Preschool Inc. is 
looking for energetic and reliable people who 
love to work with young children. Immediate 
part-time with full summer-time hours. Week- 
ends and evenings off. Please send resume to: 
3120 S. Byrne Toledo. OH 43614. No phone 
ca'ls please 
Student coaches for summer and fall gymnas- 
tics wanted for Continuing Education. Coaones 
supervise the activities of each class, set up 
and take down the equipment, and provide a 
positive learning experience lor the partici- 
pants, ages 3-12. Competitive gymnastics ex- 
perience is preferred. Must be reliable and de- 
pendable Applicant should be enthusiastic 
and work well with children. Contact Caron by 
e-mail: carona@bgnet.bgsu edu (until May 
30) Must be available every Saturday in June. 
Summer Vallet parkers wanted lor days & 
evenings. Flexible hours & good pay. Cleve- 
land area. Call Ivan at 216-939 0942 
TELEMARKETING 
"Immediately hiring. Located downtown BG. 
Flexible scheduling AM/PM shifts. Guar- 
anteed hourly/commission. Call 
1 800 300-4760" 
The Days Inn. Hiring front desk staff for sum- 
mer. 1st and 2nd shilt. Apply within or call 
Travel down south, work your bull oft, and gel 
paid for it. Average student earns $7,000. Call 
1-877-485-9120.  
WAITSTAFF, BARTENDER POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE. DAYS AND/OR NIGHTS. AP- 
PLY IN PERSON AT BRANDYWINE COUN- 
TRY    CLUB.    6904    SALISBURY    ROAD. 
MAUMEE. 
Waitstafl/bartenders/cooks needed at TK's or 
Haskms Inn. Call Rose® 419-872-1 799. 
Want to earn money without smelling like fast 
food at the end of the day? AZG Research is 
hiring telephone interviewers lor evening shifts. 
No selling involved. $5.5Q/hr and rases every 
3 months. Great job for the summer-we have 
air conditioning. Apply al 13330 Bishop Rd. m 
BG or call 352-8115. ext. 209. 
See what's new 
in the news!! 











$10.35 to start 
No experience necessary 
Scholarships available 
Resume experience )   f 
Flexible hours 
Well educated, experienced full or part time 
baby-sitter wanted in our P burg home for 2 
children during school day PosiDon starts in 
August. Musi be a nonynoker, have reliable 
transportation and excellent references. Call 
874 0605.  
Work early and have your afternoons free! 
Staples is looking for a 6-10. Ml. stock crew. 
App!y m pot son at 1080; S_Mam St today' 
FOR SALE 
'93 Dodge Spirit 
4 dr.. very reliable, runs we"  135K mi. $2000 
Call 372-2606 or 419 666 0926. 
1986 Acura Legend. Non-smoking owner. 
S2995 Call 41 9 334 6068 afttr 5pm. 
1991 Pontiac Grand Prix STE. Neon blue. 
Loaded.  Asking  $5400  OBO.  372-6293  or 
2743573 Ask for Tyior  
1997 Honda Del Sol SI 16,000 miles Mint 
Condition. $14.000 lirm. 419-872-4399.  
Couch lor sale $50 or besl offer. Good condi 
lion. II interested call Jiil.an al 372 S433  
Couch, loveseat. and char w/oitoman seat 
Great cond . NEW. Please contact 373-0007. 
HONDAS FROM $500.00 
Police imports and tax repo's 
For listings call 1 -800-319-3323 x4558 
Kur7weil K2VX synthesizer, $1500; 27" GE 
TV. $150; GE VCR, $100. Sony stereo system 
(S CO 250 waits per spkr w mic input), $400. 
3529974  
Moving out of town. AD new items for sale. Bed- 
room set $150. Weight bench w/iOOIbs. $60. 
Desk  with  chair  $100.   Bar   set   $65.   Call 
353-3i49.Uiave mi^sjgL'.  
Moving to Texas 
Must sell 1992 Diamante 
$5500 OBO 372-9692 
Sweet, hardly used foosball table. $300 OBO 
Please call 354-5426.  
Two painted dressers 




For 1999-2000 school year 
800 3rd Sireet 
i bedroom 
.   Fully lumished. AC. 
Laundry facility, no pets 
Parking, prof, maintenance 
Reasonable rent 
Gas heai.walor A sewer included 
Call 354-9740 for more details A app't. 
Chinese & Russian at BGSl 
• Chinese Language courses 
Summer and Fall 1999 
• Workshop. "Chinese Customs: Festivals, 
Food & Etiquette." 31 May - 3 June 
• Russian Language and Culture courses 
Fall 1999 
http://www.bgsu.edu/dcpartmcnts/grcal Call 372-2268 
Why Take It Home? 




All Summer / No Deposit 
May 1 Thru Sept. 1 
Call Us Today! 
STOR-ALL 
302 S. MAPLE 
352-4541 
Catering To BGSU Students Since 1982 
" Apis & Rooms 99 2000 " 
326 Leroy up. 1 bdrm. (Aug.-Aug ) 
Rooms $205/mo. includ. all uWs. 
Summer A 2nd semester apis, avail. 
Call3530325.9am 9pm 
i and 2 bdrm furnished apts. lor '99 '00 school 
year 352-74S4. 
1 room effioenoes available now. 352-5822. 
12 unit apartment bldgs 
724 6lh St "705 7th Si. 
2 bdrm. furn.orunfurn. 
$500 mthly. 99-00 sch. yr lease 
FREE heat, walor 
sewer, gas & HBO 
354-0914 
2 bdrm apt. $460/mo Ail util mc . dose to 
campus. Call 352-5475. 
2 bedroom apartment for rent, 2 subleasers 
needed WOO school year Please call 
354-0496'or details.  
3* bdrm. Farmhouse, city sves W/D. gas 
heat. 12 mo. lease. June 15 $850/mo. Call 
354-6036.  
811 2nd St. 3 bdrm, furn, washer/dryer, cen- 
tral air. 12 mo. lease, no pets $675.352-8827. 
Apis and houses. May or August NO PETS 
353-8206 
CHECK OUT THE BEST KEPT HOUSING 
SECRET IN BG! Clean, 2 bedrooms, fully 
furnished, dishwasher, laundry facilities, u- 
tiiities provided, on-sita manager, balcony 
units available.  Call tor an appointment: 
352 9909.  
Efficiency apts available, close to campus. Can 
rent monthly or long term. All uplines, phone A 
cable already hooked up A inc Completely fur- 
nished. 352-1520.  
Female subleaser needed immediately thru 
Aug. 7. Own room. $260 a month, lumished 1 
block from campus. Free parking Please call 
Kim at 352-8261.  
Grad student-1 bdrm apt, quiet neighborhood 
$275   ♦   utilities.   Available   after   April   1st 
353 1740 
Grad. students. 2 bdrm bnck, large yard 
$795/mo. plus dep. A uiil. No pets. 353-7257. 
loavo message. 
Houses for Rent: All 12 month leases, lenants 
pay utilities, security deposit A parental guar- 
antees. 
'730 E im  2 BR. $475/mo. available now 
*3l6Ridge{Front)-2BR.$550avail May 15 
Phone 352-2330 or 354-2854 after 5 00 PM 
Large-Nice 2 bdrm. apt $360. (Really $423 but 
I will pay $63 on May's. June's. A July's reni). 
372 9692 or 353-0027. 
Congratulations 
Seniors 
AIM5     I 
Management Inc. 
Now leasing for Fall 1999-2000 
Management Inc. 
Ilillsdale Apts. 1082 Fairview 
Large Studios, high vaulted 
ceilings, unique floor plan, car 
ports,9 112 - 12 mo. leases 
Starts at S350- Call 353-5800 
AfffcCA 
Management Inc. 
Evergreen Apts. 215 E. Poe 
Efficiencies & huge I bdrms. 
Laundry on site, lots of parking. 
EfT. starts al S230. 1 bdrm starts 
atS340 Call 353-5800 
Management Inc. 
Willow House Apis. 
830 Fourth St. 
1 bdrm. gas heat. A/C, Remodled. 
Starting S375. Call 353-5800 
Management Inc. 
Church House Apis. 
222 N. Church St. 
I bdrms, close to downtown start- 
ing at $310 Call 353-5800 
AflfcCA 
Management Inc. 
Slop by office 1045 N. Main SI. 




JBJ Properitos 419-868 3035 
606 E. Wooster. across Irom campus 
lg. 2 bdrm duplex. Ivg rm. dining rm 
pkg , $900 mo. 234 1/2 S. College won 
walk, distance to campus. Very nice 
i bdrm. unit w/ large kitchen A 
living room $400 month. 
One subleaser needed for May lo Aug. Close 
lo campus. New apt. with central air. Call Kelly 
Wolfe @ 353 5437. 
Room in home this summer for responsible 
aduli, non-smoker. RENT FREE when house 
pel sitting. Near BG mall Call 352 5820. 
Rooms for rent-for summer of 1999 in rxg Vic- 
torian house-near BGSU campus. Private park- 
mg & private entrance Phono 352 5817. • 
Storage units for rent. Close to campus. Sum- 
mer leases available. Call Buckeye Storage at 
352 1520   
Subleaser needed for summer downtown eff 
wilh skylight. $240/mo. 353-6396  
S ubleaser/Sum me r 
May-August $375 month 
1 Bdr.. fully furnished 
Across from campus @ 119 Manviile 
419350-3594 (Local call) 
Summer subleaser needed. Own room, free 
washer/dryer. 2 blocks from campus. 
$i80/mo 4 utils. garage. Call 373-1940.  
SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED 
Large 2 bdrm unit lor summor rent with yard 
and parking Close to campus 353-4387 
BUCKEYE 
SELF - STORAGE 
• Near Campus 
• Low Rates 
• Open 24 Hours 
• Summer Leases 
• Clean 
• Many Sizes 
Don't Make Extra Work 
Leave Your "Things"! 
*JL4 





HO n Washington Street. Bowling Green 
354-6036 
Graduate sludenl housing 
Avail. Now & Fall 
Jay-Mar Apartments 
2 bedroom Apts. 
Reduced! $475/mo. 
12 mo. lease 
NEWLY REMODELED 
Jay-Mar Apts. 
Only 1 Unit Left! 
803 - 815 8th St. / Avail. May 1st 
COMPUTE APT. MAKEOVER! 
$550/mo.. 12 mo. lease 
the Highlands 
220 Napoleon Rd. 
One bedroom, laundry taalrties 




One ond two bedroom A/C, 
on-site laundry, ceramic tie, 
soundproof construction, skylights 
dshwashers. vaulted ceings 
From $450/mo 
Let us help you moke a tough decaon 
easy, color stop by the office TODAY* 
Call 354-6036 
^_ From 9-4 > 
it     ^l 
4 
The BG News has Fall 
staff positions available! 
There are openings in the following areas: 
writing, editing, graphics, and photography 
Applications can be picked up in 210 West Hall. Deadline is April 
30, 1999. Please contact Melissa Naymik, Fall Editor-n-Chief at 
372-6966 for further information and questions. 
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m Erin Berger at 
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I   Jennifer Luley at 
372-1466 with 
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